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CO'~GENDA 

Hundred and Nineteenth Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Railways -
Idesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Estimates Committee, having been authorised 
by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Hundred and nineteenth Report on the Ministry of Railways-
Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Railways, Ministry of Industrial Development, Internal 
Trade and Company Affairs (Department of Industrial Development) 
and the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Engineering on the 4th and 5th 
December,1969. The Committee wish to express their thanks to 
the Financial Commissioner and Member, Mechanical, Railway 
Board, General Manager, Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Industrial Development and Internal Trade 
and Company Affairs and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Steel & 
Heavy Engineering, and other officers of the Ministry of Railways 
for placing before them the material and infonnation they wanted 
in connection with the examination of the estimates. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
the 20th March, 1970. 

4. A statement showing the analysis of recommendations con-
tained in the Report is also appended to the Report (Appendix VI). 

NEW DELHI; 
April 4, 1970 

Chaitra 14, 1892 (Saka) 

./ (v) 

M. THIRUMALA RAO, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



INTRODUCTION 
A~ IDs't6Htai Siciqf8.J1~ 

.~ .. ~ :res\llt of tpe i,mpact of the vanolls plans, there lias been a 
p~~f1o~e~~ g~owth of ind.ustry and expansion of economy it1 ill tfie 
spheres of Nation's life. With the fast increasing traffic demands; the 
mod~s I.?f. transport !lad of necessitr, to under~o a .~han~e. in.~rder 
to sa"tisty the growing needs of in'dustry and agrIculture,. , Steam 
traction alone could not cope with these extraordiruiry aiid e~~ciing 
reqiiire~ents. Furthet tor derisities ,of t~a'ffic ab'o~e, a. ce~tain.1iiur~, 
diese1 ahd electric traction is more economical than steam traction. 
Dtirrrig the third and subsequent plan periods, large s~ale, dleseiisa-

~ . i J ,:. • ,- • c. , .:. -- , • , • _ \"', I ". .•. ~ .:: .... ..' ~ \ 'J'" 

tion ~~s indispensable for the reasons stated above." As the import 
of diesel locomotives ,would' have meant a heavy draht on .the 
c(;>lintti.'s fo't-eign, ~xcha:ng~ re.sources, it was con:Oi'dercd ess~n~i.ai, ~o 
exp~1iitiouSly ouild Ul) competerice and adeq'tlate capacity for manu-
fact{tte of diesel locomotlves in the country. 

Need for Dieselisation 

1.2. A.s regards comparative economy ot the steam and diesel trac-
tions and the savings effected as a result 6f tile inlrOducti6tl of diesel 
locomotives on the vario'us routes, the Mi:histry Cif Ralfwa'ys liav(: 
coril~leted detailed studies' rega'rding saviiigs effected as a reslnt of 
introduction of diesel tractions in three secti6tls vii: 

(f) P1gra-Jhan~l~Bin'a Sectioll of the C~nital Railway (Ben. 
'j I \' f:.. ',,: ,.~ "".1 , •• ~ "" t. ,~~r!J~'., 

(h) Phulera-.Ab~ Road Section of the Western Rai~way (~G) 
(iii) Madras-CQchin Harbour Terminus Section of Southern 

RIY. (BG). 
, , 

1.S. The savings in operating cost which has resUlfed through in-
trodu~tion of diesel traction is as follows:-

.. 
Name of the Section 

Agra-Bina 
PhulCU-Abii Road 
Madrai-Cocnin fIarbour Ternti-

nus:. ,.', 

Year 

i~68~69 
t~8-69 

19(!8.~!59 .. 

Vohuneor Expenses 
thOr~gh IS It 
GO would ' .. 
traffic in have been 
te~s Qr un.d.er 
tr.allir:g ~~~jI,m,.~ tonnes tract n 
kola . 
(Millions) 

Rs. (000) 

;loo3 i6~524 
2047·g 20,166-5 

4653 ....• .3~a4s·q 

AotuaI, S~ 
expenses R •• (000) 
un<kr', 
mixed 
}{act~cm 

s. (000) 

--;3,9'41 2;;.3-
13,'807 ~,~'SJ'S 

. ~. .... 
;6,170 IQ,a~O 
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1.4. In the above evaluation, certain operating costs like perma-
nent way maintenance, carriage and wagon examination and main-
tenance, cost of marshalling yards, stations etc., which are 
independent of the type of traction have been excluded. Only those 
costs such as depreciation and interest charges on capital, mainte-
nance cost (including cost of POH), fuel cost, operating crew cost 
etc. which are dependent on the type of traction have been consi-
dered. 

1.5. The Committ~ note that in 1968-69 the Railway Board had 
undertaken detailed studies regarding savings eifected as a result 
of Introduction of diesel traction on three sections. As dieseUsation 
Is being introduced in more and more routes during Fourth Five 
Year Plan period, the Committee suggest that such studies should 
be undertaken as a regular feature on other routes also so that a 
clear picture may emerge regarding the benefits derived from the 
dlesellsation keeping in mind the cost of'diesellsation and con-
sequent increase in capital in charge and proper utilisation of all 
locomotives. They also recommend that the future dieselisatlon 
policy of the Government should be moulded in the light of the 
-experience gained. 

1.6. In para 2.27 of Sarangapani's Report (19'56), it has been 
stated that in the United States of America the replacement of 
steam locomotives by diesel locomotives has been in progress on a 
very large scale for some years. There was a case of an electrified 
section also being converted to diesel traction. It has further been 
stated in the Report that both these trends are now giving way to 
electrification. It is understood that this change in policy has been 
dictated by the rapid development of nuclear power. 

In this connection attention is invited to the observation made 
by the Estimates Committee in their Seventieth Report on the 
Ministry of Railways-Railway Electrification Projects, that before 
any particular section of Railways is taken up for electrification 
the comparative economics of steam, diesel and electric tractions 
are gone into for that particular section and only after it is found 
that electric traction would be more economical, it is adopted. 

1.7. The Committee note that in most of the countries, Which 
were visited by Sarangapanl Team. viz. United Kingdom, France, 
Gennany, Sweden, Holland, Switzerland, Belgium and Italy, there 
Is a programme to gradually replace steam traction by eleetric trac-
tion. The Committee hope that while switching over from steam 
traction to diesel traction the Government will not lose sight of 
these facts and wlll ensure that the manufacture of diesel loco-
motivl's is in accordance with the requirements of the country. The 



'Governmeat shoul4 aecordJDrly eemmeaee the preparation of peI'IV 
peetlve pJann1Dc rtght from now and they mOlt visualise what they 
'have to do· ultimately In the distant future, based on traction 
trends to go In for electrlflcatlon and in this connection they should 
also take into aecount experience gained In the country in the 
matter. 

Setting up of DLW, Varanasi. 
1.B. The Diesel Locomotive Works was installed at Varanasi in 

August, 1961 to ensure indigenous supply of diesel locomotives.. It 
was planned to produce 150 broad gauge diesel locomotives or 
equivalent with fully established incentive working. 

1.9. In setting up DL W, the primary consideration was to 
establish the facility in minimum time so as to effect maximum 
possible saving in foreign exchange cost of the dieselisation pro-
gramme. The establishment of, the DLW was accelerated by.the 
fact that at the site now occupied by DLW works and township, 
another project, viz Locomotive Component Works had been taken 
in hand in 1956 for centralised manufacture of steam locomotive 
components. By 1961, when the decision was taken to set up DLW, 
considerable development of the site and construction had already 
taken place for the Locomotive Component Works. However, at 
this stage, with large scale dieselisation in sight, centralised manu-
facture of steam locomotives components was not considered neces-
sary and opportunity was taken to incorporate the facilities created 
f.or the Locomotive Component Works in the DLW Project. This 
provided a substantial lead to DLW project. DLW got the benefit 
of all the artisan and supervisory staff that were engaged in LCW 
Project and with LeW's Technical School and Basic Training Work-
shop in operation, it became possible for the Government to train 
the balance of artisan staff and supervisory staff, in time to meet 
DLW's production requirements. 

1.10. Diesel-Electric locomotives that were already operating on 
Indian Railways had been supplied by ALCO Products of USA, who 
had become familiar with the Indian environment and Indian Rail-
ways' Service requirements. DLW entered into collaboration with 
ALCO Products for supply of designs and related engineering data 
and for the production of the same types ot locomotives. This 
eliminated the time interval otherwise required to . prove' a lcco-
motive design in service before taking up regular manufacture. 

1.11. While the Project was in the process of development, 
several teams of engineers and technicians were sent to the Col-
laborator's Works in USA to familiarise themselves with the type 



of work involVed' in' diesel 16c6n'lotiv~ production and thereaftl!r 
to . make thei~ corttribtfti6n in platitling and' development of. the 
weniks. Simultaneously, seven technicia'ns froin' the CoUaborator'g 
Woi'ks (!ame on deputation fo DLW to assi~t in 'on' th'e jobs' train~ 
big of DLW personnel'. However, tlO such' staff· Is ptesently 
employed at the Works. 

1.12. The first locomotive from the piesel Loc;omotive Works, 
Varanasi, was turned out on the 3rd January, 19'64 and precis~ly 
three years later, the lOOth locomotive was commissioned' on the 
3rd Janua'ry, 1967. Till 1968-69, 252 d'iesel locomotives were trianti~ 
faetuted in the Works. 

1.13. The Committee note that the decision to set up the Di~l 
:Locomotive Works waS takeft' Iii 1961 :tnci by Janulli'y, 1'!J64',' th~ first 
I~~otive Was tntnet\ out. Whlie tllere Was n~ tecf12i1cal knoW-
h~f, ~v~able '!itllt~' ,~~f l#om~~~~, W0r.~g a~ ~e .tl~e Of 
!!ettm~ up. ~e w~~s ~n~ f~fgn t6elul1c&lls hacf to be caRed' to 
bn~ the necessity. teeftmcal know-how, tlie DLW are no. s~rt
Staftlcient in; flle, ~fier o~ t~hnira1 ICtiOW-holv anet there ate ito 
fOreIgn tecbnkrllls wOltlJlg With tI1~ fit W DOW. Th~ CotnhUttft 
are' glad fcj" nc;t.e tlta:i ottt own teehDtchan's were irarned ail(1' fo'dlld 
emel~t ,incbsp~c;~ ~~~~"_ te,c~tc~~s co~pl~teT~. ~ey "ow-
~yer~bope tha~t~ wou~cI' JUJt,lead ~ co#iptacencj d~ m'e part'. c)f 
tlle Dt.W and tfult they win condUct cont1!iuo'us researcl)' to' tmptoV~ 
if_p, manui~ciuW Dii.il iftect rE\"auCtfoh ill olHlfafi~l cost eft!. 

CaPital Investmint 
1.14, Capiial investment iIi the project is Rs. 19.57 cron'!s wh'o~~' 

break-up is as fo11oW9:-
(tn cror~s (,1fR,s,) 

-.'._-
Indl~noUs Im'pOrted~ Total Percentage 

Buildings and Roads etc. in Workshop 4'36 4'36 22-3 

MaChinery' a~d' Plant 3. 69 6'00 9''''9 49'S 

Electrical In'stallntion 1·39 1'39 7'1 

Township 4:.1;\ 4:13 :11'1 -- ---. 
I~'57 6'00 19'57 100'00 

i.1'5. Regarding percentage of capital inves'tmertt in' to\\-nship in 
'similar undertakings, the representative of, the ~inistry' of Rail-
wars stated during eviderce that "w~ ca~ o~ly tant: a'b,out the. po~i
tion in Railways. In Integral Coach Factory, ParatntJur, it is 19.7 
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per cent. In CLW, it is 35.2 per certt. In DLW, it is 21.1 per cent. 
This is because we take into account the availability of accom-
modation in. the. neighbouring cities. For instance, Chitter:mjan 
was a completely new locality and hence we had to build more 
ho~ses. In Banaras and Madras, people could come from the cities 
and hence we have f,ewer quarters". 

1:18; the cOhitrl1tt~e note that ns ~bist the fitveStmeHt ot 50 
per cent in Plaut, HiliHitiii;..y IUd ~l00trle mstdlatlbns or ntw, 
there htis beeh fnve~rit of 21.1 Per cmt in tdlritsliif, and 22.2 
j,er cerit iii bliUdtiig aritJ ro-llds. They fee. that iliis & appr~hi'61y 
llfghef than the nonns pr~rtt;t;d by the ftUr~ Of Pdtiuc bder-
priSeS. Tile Comn1fttee would mte to stffsS tJte unpet-KUve n~a 
for husbanding ~urces and would suggest that the Govel'l1D\ent 
Shoulci concentrate on the core of the jlroject sO fha,t it may yteld 
the maximum production, ihe otlier mint-struCture beth, provuiea 

I .' . ~ 

its resourceS beCome available. 

1.17. The Committee recotnmend. that in future wheneVer a new 
factory or an undertaking is to be set up by the RaUwltYs, they 
should plan ahead keeping itt vl~ the essential reqatrel)leHts and 
1'tJdUeinl' the ~diture 011 townships to tire barest miDimum aDd 
keepilig a cheek e)Ver avoidable expendttureOil lUxurious buildings 
such as swimming pools, big bungalows etc. The G"o~ernnrent should 
ensure that the buildings constructed In the township are cheaper 
In cost, utility-oriented and not luxurious. They should plan as 
to hdW muCh f!t to be bivestetJ' t:a plant .nd' irutthllieTy aDa' liow 
R'lUchls to be fJJva.d in bUffitbigi aJftt tOwrl6J:pS sO- that tJte invest-
ment m«y ~lcI the maximum reta:Hi. 

B. Organisational set-up 

1.18. The Diesel Lolomotive Works, Varanasi wA"s eStao1ished 
onder a notification issued by the Ministry of Railways (Rail~ay 
Board) on 27-10-61: as a new organisation. It is a Departmental Pro-
duction Unit of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) ~ndit 
functions in accordance with broad policy decisions taken by tl;1e 
Railway Board at appropriate level and communicated through the 
vatious authorities in ltailway Board from time to time according to 
the subject matter under the overall authority of the Railway Board, 
except the day to day functions of the Works which are regulated 
onder the overall bontrol of General Manager in aceordahc~ With 
the powers delegated to him by the Railway Board. 
~ . 

ManUfacturing Facilities 
1.19. J}iesel Locomotive Works incorporates" two self-contained 

divisions viz. engine division and locomotive division. The lacomo-
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tive division includes a sub-division for application of electric trac~ 
tion equipment. Engine Division occupies an area of about 2,50,000 
sq. ft. and it is equipped with highly sophisticated machinery and 
plant valued at more than Rs. 4 crores (pre-devaluation). The loco.:. 
motive division occupies a covered area of about 3,50,0000 sq. ft. and 
has equipment valued at about 2.2 crores (pre-devaluation). To sup-
port manufacturing operations in engine and vehicle division,· the 
works have a well equipped tool room and plant maintenance faci. 
Ii ties. Other auxiliary facilities are control and testing laboratory, 
l>recision measurement centres and non-destructive testing facilities 
provided at different locations in the Works. The Works are also 
provided with a data processing centre employing an IBM computer. 

1.20. In a written note furnished by the Ministry of Railways, the 
'Committee have been informed that "the Diesel Locomotive Works 
enjoy autonomy in so far as its day to day working is concerned\ 
The powers of the General Manager both financial and otherwise, 
are exactly the same as that enjoyed by the General Managers of 
Indian Government Railway and these are contained in the General 
Code. Vol. II". Regarding need for delegation of more powers to 
the General Manager, the Committee have been informed that "This 
matter is under constant review and powers are delegated to General 
Manager, Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi DS and when neces'" 
sary". 

1.2l. Regarding dele~ation of powers to General Manager, the 
representative of the Ministry of Railways stated during evidence 
that "it is continuous process. We keep on delegating the powers ... , 
It is really the question of financial powers being upgraded because 
the cost of materials and things are going up. We keep on delegat-
ing and there is constant review of the matter". 

1.22. The General Manager, Diesel Locomotive Works is assisted 
in his functions by other officers like Financial Adviser and Chief 
Accounts Officers, Deputy Chief Personnel Officer, Secretary to 
General Manager who also acts as Vigilance Officer, Chief Mechani': 
cal Engineer, Deputy Chief of Stores etc. who in turn arp. assisted 
by other officers and staff. The total number of officers and staff as 
on 31-3-1969 was 5,760 including casual worl~ers. ' 

1.23. The Committee note that the Diesel Locomotive Works,. 
Varanasi, enjoys autonomy in its day to day working. They fu~ 
ther note that the question of delegation of powers to the Genera~ 
Manager is under constant review of the Government and that 
more J.!Owers are dele~ated to General Manager M and when 
necessary. 
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The Committee are not however, aware if the Railway Board' 
have made any study regarding granting different sets of powers to· 
General Managers of Production Units as compared to the General 
Managers of various Zonal Railways, so that the General Managers 
of these Production Units may enjoy real autonomy in the day to 
day working. The Committee fan to understand why the powers of 
the Production Units like the Diesel Locomotive Works are retained 
by the Railway Board as compared to the autonomy enjoyed hy 
Public Sector Undertakings, since such concentration of power is 
llkely to lead to delay due to red-tape. The Committee recommend 
that the Railway Board should examine the question of devolution 
of power keeping In view the efficiency and profitability of the-
Unit. 



C~A.~ If 
FINANCIAL RESULTS AND REASONS FOR LOSSES 

Accorqing to ~h~ a,al~nce Speet of the P.ie~el LOCPlnotive Worksp 
llaranasi for the year 196&-69, the DLW had suffered a cumulative 

., f 'r'" 

loss of Rs. 1,~~,()(),O(m till the 3~~t Marc~, 1~69. Opt ()f these, the 
losl!e~ ~UI al~~ M~r,ch, 196~ accounteq for Rs. 66,22,000 and the re-
Ipai~ini IIJ~ of ~~.5~,78,OOO occurr.ed during the ye~r 1968-69. 

2.2. Asked to state the reasons for the progressive losses, the 
Ministry of Railways informed the Committee in a written note that 
"It is pertinent to point out here, how the selling price of a locomo· 
tive produced at DL W is fixed in order to appreciate the apparent 
loss in its proper perspective. The selling price of a diesel electric 
locomotive produced by DLW has been fixed at Rs. 21 lakhs wIth 
,effect from 1-4-67. This price is based on the assumption that the 
,cost of imported equipment after devaluation would be about Rs. 15 
lakhs and the cost of indigenous content would be about Rs. 6 lakhs. 
The cost of production at Diesel Locomotive Works, however, is 
higher than this, resulting in the accumulation shown in the Balance 
Sheet as on 31-3-1969 ...... This amount merely represents the extent 
to which the actual cost is higher than the selling price fixej on 
consideration of various factors and cannot be deemed as "loss" in 
the commercial sense". 

2.3. Asked to state how the price of diesel locomotive manufac-
tured at Diesel Locomotive Works is determined, the Ministry of 
Railways have informed the Committee in a written note that, "The 
base price of a complete locomotive as given in the contract with 
ALCO (our Collaborators) forms the basis for determ:ning the price 
of a diesel locomotive manufactured at Diesel Locomotive Works, 
-Varanasi. The Diesel Locomotive Works USe imported components 
as well as indigenous components in the manufacture. From the 
:base price of components given in the contract the present day 

8 
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l~~~d C9&it pi. ~e iW-l).CIr!t 'p9P:i9n :is ~o.rJce~ H,lAt ~F~~~ ~e Ro~t
R~y~~at~9Jl r~t~ of ,ex~an.s,e.'.\ ~~e,~~~.w. f-J;tiy:iD:iJ a~ th~ ~f~ 
01 ~. 21 la~s Jlr~ giy,ep ~Q.-y;.:-

19~-.~7 

--------
I 3 ----- --'---

1. Con~lICt srice of .a diesel ~ocolmadc up 
bf(iJ&(4 r". '. :". .', ~'. $ 2,S6,ooo. S 2,.Sr,~ 

2. F,-\S villue of imp JrtFfl COll).pOncllts 
• ' , , - '. .... . r . - ',' .-' ~ '... ,.,' " (~ t " . .$ 1,77,000 

," • ~ I ~ 
S I,SO!ooo 

3'1.!J~?defi . FOs~ t i~r;Jrt~ comp,?~eQts 
2,00,812. rer iilidlrig s,c frci 't anJ~0l1l~ daty S 2,690482 $ 

~, •• ,,' '\r',_'" • - t, ' ,'/. ,. 
..~ '~"-1"" ., 

4· fn4.i8e~op~ ~oljlFenF Hte~ (1),m.i~,us (~] ~ 19~~ $ 1,06,000 

S· Add 10°1 increase .in thccost Qf QlMU-
fll<;~ure 0 jn~lilenous cOll,ten,t .' . 

,)1. 
$ 7'~0IJ $ lC,(ioo 

:6. Cost ofindiicnous content • ~~ , 1,16,600 

,. Total cost of diesel loco [item (3)+(6)] $ 3,S6,382 @ • 2,00,812"+ . ~ ~ , .' . , • l,16~6,oo.' 

8. Rupee cquivalent of diesel loco cost RI. 16'97 lalths@ Rs. IS'09,86~@.+ 
'or ' &s. .5,.sS,a3~ Jts. , 171~~s l'ts. 20,6s,t0,3 tlr 

':. lb. 21 ltkhs; . 
.. Include9 a p!'ice increase of S IJ,OOO for traction equiJlritent. 

~ T.ile do.\.lar is ~().lve.rted into rupee .value at 1;I1e c?nyc;rsiop l'~tc in force prior to 
.~cv~~~t~o;l,~t}~~!'1p~;f!lhat 0'21 ~:t>n~~ p,'er,r,upec: , .. ,. 
d 'lI:;~A~ t:r q Iv.::~i9il ~~t~ a~~~i~bl~ ~fr,er ~~e 'pev,~l.~tj.oll Ilf t?C rupee vi". 0'133 
,or. .!,cr, . .re~.· '" .. ' 

2.4. As regards the actual cod of' manufa.cture .91.' a 'dies~l 1@Q-
motive, the Coriunittee have been informed th~t,'''iheaverage (:O.st 
-of manufacture 'of' diesel electric'locoinoti,lVeS .produCed i,n 1~ 
(turned ()ut upto November, 1968) Wor.Eedout tQ Ks; 22.64 lakRJ;. 
Included in tl1eabove is 'the batch turnej out in· October-November 
1968' where the average cost worked auf to Rs.21.8 lakhs per ·lol;.Q. 
Inclusive of proforma charges the 'avetage cost given aboVe ~U 
come' to Rs. '26.24 lakhs while the cost of the batch turned' Qut in 
OdOber-November 1968 will be aDout Rs. 25.41akhs". 

, . 
~.5. 'Asked. to "l~te tb~ ~'&M11~ ,tpf' ijil'iH tReB~~ a.t ~. 21 J¥~ 

when the cost of mapuf;lC,ture W!M IllHCl1 f'Q.PF~, ~!e fp·IA.mitt~.e ~Jl~ 
been inioimed ilia wJ:itte.n P.Q~ RY t4~ MiIP~FY' ofRad ways .tJ:l~ 
'''In the initial stages of IP.)': U~W p,rA4.~~tip~t ~sl?~ial1Y ~wPi$:ti.clU· 
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ed items like diesel electric locomotive due partly to teething trou-
bles arising out of lack of sufficient experience in the manufacture of 
such highly complicated components and partly due to longish. 
periods required to reach optimum production, t.he cost of produc-
tion is likely to be higher than the landed cost of similar products. 
As it will not be expedient to fix the selling price bused on such high 
initial cost of production and also with a view to set a target for the 
Management, for making efforts to bring down the cost below such· 
target, the selling price of any new line of production .is fixed, in t.he 
initial stages, on a par with landed cost of similar product (where-
ever available) so as not to burden the allottee Railway with the 
excess cost of indigenous production. As the production of the new 
line gets stabilised at the optimum level and with the increased ex- . 
perience and knowledge gained gradually" tne cost of manufacture-
is expected to come down even below the landed cost of similar pro-
duct. This has been the experience of the Railways in the manufac-
ture of steam locomotives at Chittaranjan Locomotive Works where-
initially the cost of manufacture was very high as compared to the 
landed cost, but progressively the cost decreased to a level well 
below the landed cost ........... The difference between the selling 
price so fixed initially on par with the landed cost and the actual cost 
of production is held temporarily under a suspense account of the 
Production Unit and the selling price is revised to correspcnd to the 
actual cost of production when the cost of production as explained' 
above decreased to a level below the landed cost and when the ac-
cumulations in the said suspense account have been wiped off." 

2.6. Asked when the Diesel Locomotive Works was expected to 
be able to produce diesel locomotive at Rs. 21 lakhs per locomotive· 
i.e. selling price, the Committee have been info!'llled in a written 
note by the Ministry of Railways that "The Work's efforts on the' 
locomotive being limited to only about 1/3 and the other 2/3 of the 
locomotive being for purchase items the cost is baSically dependent 
on rate at which such purchased items are available. In regard to· 
the imported items taken in the fixation of selling price their indi-
genisation should not cost more than landed oost assumed in such, 
fixation. • • • • In view of the rising trend in the price' 
structure of both imported and indigenous supply, the only source 
on which some control can be exercised is in regard to overheads and' 
we can say that this can be brought out by an increase in the quan-
tum of production. It is also apprehended that the indigenisation 
of the remaining key items still on the import list may not be pos-
sible to be achieved even at the landed cost assumed in the selling 
price. • • • • The proposal for revision of the selling price-
is. therefore, under consideration of administration." 
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2.7. Asked if a proposal to raise the selling price of a locomotive 
manufactured in Diesel Locomotive Works was under consideration 
of th~ Railway administration, the representative of the Ministry ot 
Railways stated during evidence that "There is no change in t.'le 
price structure in 1969-70"· 

~.B. Asked if no provision is made for rise in the cost of raw 
material, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated "We 
have, in the costing. We revised it but it so happened that the cost 
in 1989-70 was a little lower than that of 1988-69."· 

2.9. Asked when the DLW, Varanasi would be able to reach the 
break-even stage and be in a position to realise a 6 per cent return 
on its investment, the representative of the Ministry of Railways 
stated during evidence "In one sense I will say that it does not arise 
because we are not charging anything on whatever we are produc-
ing, We are charging the Railways only the actual cost. For what 
is produced in our kitchen. We do not charge any profit. Only the 
actual cost has to be taken into account." When asked what is the 
actual price of a diesel electric locomotive manufactured at DLW. 
the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated "Diesel elec-
trIc locomotive is manufactured only for the Railways. Their cost 
comes to Rs. 22.5 lakhs without proforma overhead charges. With 
such charges, mainly dividend, it comes to 26 lakhs. We charge the 
Railways only Rs. 21 lakhs. The benefit passed on to the General 
Revenue is 6 per cent on capital. Whatever the cost of production, 
the entire cost of production is paid." 

2.10. Asked why the DLW was not being treated as a separate 
unit and profitability and cost of. manufacture etc. determined, the 
representative of the Ministry of Railways stated before the Com-
mittee, "We. are keeping the accounts separately and we are also 
arriving at the cost of the product for each batch of production for 
each year. We are keeping an account of all the expenditure and 
these accounts are audited by C & AG but we are not keepin~ the 
saJe as such. The production unit is not a separate organisation. 
DLW is a part of the Railways." 

"'At the time of factual verification, the Ministry of Railways have stated 
8S follows:-

"The quotations mentioned in paras 2.7 and 2.8 are not factUAlly cor-
rect. It is regretted th1tt these inaccuraci~ were overlooked 
when the verbatim record was sent to this Ministry for veri-
fication. The quotations may be corrected to read as follows:-

Para 2.7 : There is a proposal under consideration to revise the selling 
price. 

Para 2 8 : The latest available cost report relating to one batch in 
19fi8~69 indicates a lower cost of production than the cost in the 
other batches in. the vear." 

4006 L.S.-2. 
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2.11. The Committee note that tbe Diesel Locomotive Works, Vara· 
nasi had sutrered cumulative losses amounting to Rs. 1.23,80,000 till 
3lat Marcb, 1969. The Committee also note that the main reason for 
the loss as explained is that while the sale price of a diesel locomo-
tive manufactured at D.L.W. is Rs. 21 lakhs, the cost price of a 
locomotive comes to nearby Rs. 26 lakhs. It was also stated to the 
Committee that with the production getting stabilised at the optimum 
level and with the increased experience and knowledge gained 
gradually, the cost of manufacture is expected to come down even 
below the landed cost. The Committee have dealt with the delay 
in reach:Jng the target set for optimum production and the rising 
trend in the price structure of both imported and indigenous supply 
of locomoth;e purchase items in Chapters m and IV. The Com-
mittee note that the ex-factory prke of a diesel locomotive manu· 
factured at Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasl which comes to 
about Rs. 26 lakhs is much higher than the ex-factory price of a 
diesel looomotive manufactured at the Collaborators etc. The Com. 
mlttee hope that the DLW would make every possible endeavour 
to bring down the cost of production below the landed· cost at the 
earliest. The Commtttee need hardly stress the necesstty of cuttlng 
down the overhead expenses and greater utlUsation of the installed 
capacity of the D.L.W. to achieve this objective. 

2.12. The Committee note that the cost of production of diesel 
locomotive manufactured at Diesel Locomotive Works in the batch 
turned out in October/November, 1968 has already shown a down· 
ward trend. The Committee would like to be informed of the cost 
of manufacture of locomatives produced in subsequent batches. The 
Committee feel that the price of the diesel locomotive manufactured 
at D.L;W. should have been fixed after setting oft' freight and cus-
tom duties and every possible endeavour should have been made to 
reduce the import content to the 'barest minimum. They would 
llke to ada that since D.L. W. is manufacturing largely one standard 
type of locomotive, the price of the diesel locomotive Dlanufactured 
at Varanast should be most competitive and should compare favour-
ably with the ex-factory price of the similar locomotives nlanufac-
tared by the collaborators / foreign manufacturers. In this connect· 
tlon, the Committee would like to stress the importance of DLW 
exploring export possibllltles from now onwards so as to derive 
advantage of eeonomy of large scale production and ,aln foot-hold 
in foreigD. markets. 

Deferred Expenditu.re 

2.13. In the Balance Sheet of the Diesel Locomotive Works, 
Varanasi for the year 1968-69, an amount of Rs. 67,25,000 has been 
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:anown as 'Deferred ExpendIture'. Regarding details of the amount 
.and the reasons for treating the same as deferred, the Committee 
have been informed in a written note by the Ministry of Railways 
that "The Deferred Expenditure of Rs. 67'25 lakhs primarily repre-
sents th-e expenditure on premanufacture developmental activities 
like training of personnel including apprentices in the Technical 
Training School, the designs and drawing activities and part of 
other administrative and General Department expenses during such 
developmental period amounting to Rs. 35.72 lakhs for the Diesel 
Locomotive Works and Rs. 31.53 lakhs of similar nature for the 
period upto 31st March, 1962, relating to the earlier locomotive 
component works." 

2.14. Asked as to how this amount shown as 'Deferred Expendi-
ture' is finally intended to be met, the representative ,..,f the Minis-
try of Railways stated during his evidence "In the earlier years 
when production was very small we did not absorb the full over-
bead ........ Now we have stabilised. We will include more in the 
sale price and absorb it. We will wipe it out in the next five or six 
years." 

2.15. The Committee note that an amount of Rs. 67,25,000 has 
been appearing in the Balance Sheet of the DLW as 'Deferred 
Expenditure' which relate to pre-manufacture developmental activi-
ties and the same is Intended to be wiped out in the next five or six 
-years by including it in tbesale price. The Committee need hardly 
point out that this can be done by reducing overheads to the maxi-
mum extent, achieving economy all round, reducing cost and by 
providing sumclent surplus to absorb the deferred expenditure. 



CHAPTER m 
MANUFACTURE OF DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES 

A. Collaboration Agreements 

For putting up the D.L.W. project in gear quickly, a collaboration 
agreement with Alco Products Inc., U.S.A. was entered into by the-
Railway Board in February, 1962. D.L.W. has four separate agree-
ments with Alco or their subsidiaries as under:-

(1) Technical association for the manufacture of diesel loco-
motives-with Alco Products Incorporated. 

(2) Technical association for the ma~ufacture of.diesel en-
gines-with Alco Products Incorporated. 

(3) Supply of technical personnel for the manufacture of 
diesel locomotives/engines-with Transworld Services. 

(4) Purchase and Inspection of material and equipment for 
the manufacture of diesel locomotives/engines to be-
obtained from U.S.A.-with Overseas Diesel.Corporation. 

3.2. All these four agreements came into force on 12th February, 
1962, and they are valid for a period of ten years with an option for 
extension. An appreciation with regard to each of these agreements: 
may be seen at Appendix I. 

3.3. Asked to intimate the circumstances under which Diesel 
Locomotives Works entered into a Collaboration Agreement with 
M/s. Alco Products Inc., U.S.A. and whether global tenders were-
invited in this regard, the Committee have been informed in a 
written note by the Ministry of Railways that "For the purpose of 
establishing manufacture of locomotives in the country, it was: 
essential to import a number of locomotives in a knoC'ked down 
condition and later components thereof. The Collaboration also-
required the payment of technical fees and royalties ill foreign ex-
change. Funds for these purposes were available only from U.S. 
i.e., loan from the Development Loan Fund (now known as AID) 
and loans from the U.S. Export-Import Bank. The choice of col-
laborator in the manufacture of diesel locomotives in either case-
became limited to U.S.A. 

14 
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3.4. There are three leading manufacturers of diesel electric 
locomotives in the U.S.A. viz. (a) General Electric (b) General 
Motors and (c) Alco. The high powered locomotives manufactured 
by General Electric had not been sufficiently tried and proved in 
service and therefore that concern was not considered suitable for 
the purpose of Collaboration. Out of the remaining two, General 
Motors did not evince sufficient interest in the Collaboration and 
failed to submit any concrete proposals. Therefore, discussions 
were held on Aleo's proposals for Collaboration and finally a Col-
laboration Agreement with Alco was entered into." 

3.5. Asked if any tender was given by General Motors also and 
if so, what was the reaction of the Railway Board thereto, the Com-
mittee have been informed in a written note that "Mis. General 
Motors initially communicated their willingness to collaborate for 
manufacture of locomotives/engines. However, they failed to sub-
mit any concrete proposal for Collaboration in spite of repeated re-
·quests and appeared to be interested only in securing orders for 
.completely assembled locomotives. As such Alco alone was left 
in the field and after discussing the full terms and conditions, the 
Collaboration agreement was finalised with them in February, 
1962." 

3.6. From the correspondence exchanged between the General 
Motors and the Ministry of Railways in the matter, it appears that 
initially in their letter of 7th September, 1961, General Motors indi-
~ated their willingness to collaborate for manufacture of complete 
locomotives and engines. They were requested to depute their team 
for discussions and submission of proposals. General Motors, How-
ever, advised that their willingness to collaborate was subject to 
placement of an order with them for 40 locomotives under ICA finan-
cing for which they had earlier submitted their offer. However, 
after evaluation of the offer received against the tender issued for 
procurement of 40 locomotives, it was decided by the Railway Board 
in September, 1961 with the concurrence of DLF authorities, to place 
the order for these 40 locomotives on Alco. General Motors were 
accordingly advised that in view of the Railway Board the Collabora-
tion Agreement should be dealt with separately and on its own and 
not necessarily linked up with placing of orders for these 40 loco-
motives. General Motors, however, reiterated that they considered 
the order for the 40 locos under D.L.F. financing and 25 locos under 
lCA financing as an essential part of the Collaboration scheme. As 
the General Motors continued to remain firm on their stand, the 
Railway Board ftnalised the collaboration agreement with Mis Ako 
Products in February, 1962. 
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3.7. Asked about the consideration for rejecting the other tenders; 
and coming to an agreement with MIs. Alcos, the representative of 
the Ministry of Railways stated during evidence "Only the U.S.A. 
firms are advanced in the manufacture of diesel electric locomo-
tives. There were three firms available from U.S.A., one was Mis. 
Alcos, and the others were Mis. International General Electric and 
MIs. General Motors. MIs. International General Electric were 
rather new in the field of manufacture of powerful locomotives i.e., 
locomotives in the range of 2400 and 2600 H.P. Naturally their loco-
motives being not sufficiently tried, we did not want to go in for 
them. MIs. General Motors had a good reputation but we found 
that they were not enthusiastic about collaboration in the manu-
facture in India. They wanted us more to be assemblers than be 
manufacturing the parts ourselves. The only party whom we found 
willing to collaborate in the manufacture of this was MIs. Alco Pvt. 
Ltd. Then we negotiated terms with them:'. 

3.8. The Committee note that a Collaboration Agreement was 
signed by the Railway Board with MIs. Alco PrDducts IDc .. Df U.S.A •. 
In February, 1962. The CDmmlttee also note that as funds for the-
purpose Df importing diesel locomotives in a knocked down eondl-
tions and fDr payment of teclmical fees and rDyalties were available 
only from US. aid, the possibility of collaboration was limited to' 
MIs. General Motors and Alco Product Df U.S.A. As the former 
did not evince sufficient lDterest In CDllaboratiDn, tllere was no 
alternative but to enter Into an agreement with MIs. Alco Products. 
The CDmmittee have found an6ther case when fDr entering lnto a 
C611aboration Agreement for the production 6f diesel shunters, the 
choice for CDllaboratlon became limited to' twO' fl.rm.s in West Ger-
many Dnly as the same was to' be ftnanced through the K.L.W. 
(German) Loan. They feel that this policy 6f limiting the choice 
of c611aboratlon to a particular country is not In the best interest 
Df the country In the long term since this IImltatiDn 6f choice does 
n6t a1l6w the authorities to ensure that the best possible terms f6r 
collaboration have been entered into. 

The CDmmittee need hardly emphasise that before entering intO' 
C611aboration Agreements, the Govemment shDUld call tenders on 
Global basis and take a final decision in this regard only after 
evaluating such tenders with due reference to the need f6r setting 
up most modem and econDmic manufacturing unit consistent with 
the availability of foreign exchange and other constraints on re-
lJOurces. In the present case the Committee are not satisfied that 
such evaluation had been done as the manufacturers from c6untrles 
other than U.S.A. were nDt eoasidered. Even from aae U;S~A: 



tenders from firms otber than MIs. General Motors and MIs. Alco 
Products were not considered. 

Clause restricting Export of Locomotives 

3.9. It has been noticed from the Collaboration Agreement en-
tered with MIs. Alco that. clause 7 of the Agreement provides 
that "The Government also has a right to export products manu-
factured under this Agreement, prior intimation to Alco being 
necessary. If such export violates any regulation of law in the 
U.S.A., Alco shall advise the Govemment in writing and such 
export shall not be carried out." 

3.10. Asked why the above clause was inserted in the Collabora-. 
tion Agreement and whether this provision was not an unnecessary 
restriction on the rights of the D.L.W. to export their products to 
other countries, the representative of the Ministry of Railways· 
stated during evidence, "This is a statutory obligation for manu-
facturers in the U.S.A. You are aware that many of the well 
established foreign manufacturers put in a condition banning ex-
port altogether when they are entering into Collaboration with 
Indian firms-whether in the public or private sector. That is 
a kind of an extreme condition which they used to put in. Now 
the policy of the Government in the past few years is that we 
should not accept any such condition. We would rather not 
have an agree~ent at all than having an agreement with a condi-
tion banning exports altogether. So far as U.S.A. is concemed, 
companies are required under the Law to ensure that they do 
not collaborate in the .establishment of ventures abroad which will 
ultimately export their products to certain countries. I may sub-
mit that this was a theoretical matter. As it is, we are not able 
to export our locomotives outside the country because our own 
needs are greater. The Indian Railways require as many of the 
Diesal Locomotives as can be manufactured. Perhaps the ques-
tion of export may arise at the end of the Fourth Plan period 
when our need would be met substantially if not fully. Then the 
question of exports may arise. But after 1972 there is no restric-
tion. We can export locomotives to any country." 

3.11. The Committee regret that a clause was Included in the 
Collaboration Agreement which restricted the ri(ht of export of 
diesel! locomotives manufactured at DIesel . tocomoetve Works to 
other countries. The Committee, however, note that ~ently the 
policy of the·· Government has been not to accept any such condi-
tion. The Commtttee hope that this policy wm be adhered to and 
such restrlctloas would not be dIowed In future agreements. 
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B. Targets and Actual ProductioD 

3.12. The following table gives the targets of productilm, U 
per Project Report prepared by the Collaborators for D.L.W. up-
to 1969-70 in terms of broad gauge locomotive type WDM-2 and 
actual production during the same period:-

Year Target 

.1961-64 3 

1964-65 26 

1965-66 54 

1966-67 108 

1961~8 ISO 
1968-69 ISO 

ISIJ 

641 

Actual Production WDM-2 ________ orequiva 
WDM-2 WDM 4 lent total 

4 

18 

39 

SS 
66 

4 

18 

5S 

6b 

60 10 74 
(CoUDteJ 

as 14 
WDM-3) 

65 35 

---
(CoUDted 
as as 
WDM-a) 

307 35 
(Counted 
as 39 
WDM-2~ 

3.13. Regarding reasons for the shortfall ih production. the Com-
mittee have been informed in a written note by the Ministry of 
Railways that "Locomotive production at D.L.W. is primarily 
Governed by availability of foreign exchange for import of balanc-
ing components which are required to match the progress of indi-
genisation from year to year. Upto date, foreign exchange has been 
released to DL.W. for 387 sets of BG components and 65 sets of MG 
components. Production of these locomotives has been planned to 
be completed by the end of March, 1971. The last release of foreign 
exchange for 49 sets of BG components and 5 sets of MG components 
was made in March 1969. Procurement cycle for imported compo-
nents from date of release of foreign exchange to availability ot 
"'"latched sets at DL. W. is about 18 months so that conversion time 
available to DL.W. for these locomotives would be abou~ 6 months 
which is the bare minimum. It would be, therefore, observed that 
D.L.W's locomotive production has kept pace with availability of 
foreign exchange for. imported balancing components." 
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3.14. Asked when the target of producing 150 locomotives year· 
ly was expected to be achieved. the Committee have been infor-
med by the Ministry of Railways that "It is expected to achieve the 
optimum production equivalent of 150 broad gauge locomotives in 
the last year of Fourth Five Year Plan. This is on the assumption 
that foreign exchange required for import of balancing raw 
materials and semi-finished/finished components would be forth-
coming in time." 

3.15. Regarding reasons for shortfall in production. the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Railways stated during evidence 
that. "The production plan is dependent on two very vital factors-
<Jne is the availability of foreign exchange for some of the compon-
ents which are still being imported and the other is the availability 
of indigenous items of components which are not manufactured in 
D.L.W. For example We are entirely dependent on Bhopal for 
the supply of electrical equipment." He further stated "The limit-
ing factor in the production of D.L.W. at Varanasi has been the 
,avallability of foreign exchange. It mainly hinges on this. During 
1965 and further upto 1967. there was some recession, as you know 
in the general development of the country and therefore, the re-
'quirements of the Railways themselves came down. So we went slow 
in our production targets. That is why we did not come up to this 
iigure". 

3.16. In a subsequent note submitted to the Committee, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated '-rile production of 641 Diesel 
locos during the period 1963-64 to 1969-70 was based on the under· 
takinll that the capacity of D.L.W. would be built up to 150 locos 
per year in the shortest possible time. The production target, how-
ever, had to be revised due to the slow growth of traffic in the 
Third Plab period followed by recession, as well as due to the 
difficult position of foreign exchange during this period. The in-
troduction of the incentive system which would have accelerated 
the pace of production had, therefore, to be deferred and the loco 
outtum was adjusted to suit the availability of foreign exchange 
and the Railway requirements. Within these restraints, Diesel 
Locomotive Works was able to produce upto the end of December, 
1969, 283 BG and 30 MG locomotives, making a total of 313 locos of 
both types". 

3.17. Regarding the targets of production and steps taken to 
-achieve the same, the Committee have been informed by the Minis-
try- of Railways that "The target production of 150 locomotives is 
:planned to be reached in the last year of thp. Fourth Five Year 
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Plall. The production plan that has been laid dJWn for the Diesel 
Locomotive Works is as follows:--

BG MG To'al 

,---,-----------_ .. _-'-- -----------_._-,-
1969-70 (S 25 90 

1970 -71 So ~o no 

1971-72 90 4S 135 

1972-1'3 9S 58 153 

1973-74 100 60 160 ---430 nS 648 

3.18. The following ,steps 'have' been taken 'to 'achieve these pro-
ductiontatgEits: - . 

(1) Incentive scheme is being introduced to increase pro-
ductivity so ,that 8 higher output may be achieved with 
the present strength of staff. 

(2) Adequate foreign exchange will be allotted to obtain 
the iJnported, ~mponents at the appropriate time. 

(3) A special organisation has been set up to ensure that 
the supply of indigenous equipment conforms to the 
specifications and is available at the time when it is 
required. 

(4) The organisational and managerial set up in Diesel 
Locomotive Works is being strengthened to ensure opti-
mum results. 

3.19. The Committee Dote that aecorcUng to the Project Report 
DLW was expected to produce 6411ooomottves tnll969-70 and from 
1961-61, the DLW was expected to manufacture 150 10llomotives 
every year. Tbe Committee, however, find that the DLW can manu-
facture only 346 locomotives tnl the end 01 1969-70 and the target 
01 manufacturing 150 locomotives every year is expected to be 
attained in the last year of the Fourth Five Year Plan only and this 
Is also subject to the avaUabl1Jty of foreign exchange. 

Whlle the CoDUnlttee realise the d:l8lculties of the Government 
in the matter of Bon-avaUumty 01 foreign schange alUl lack of 
demaa.c1 beaaaae 01 receaslOll ete., theConurdttee are OODstralned to 
otMIerve Ulat It ... ot .' sound polley of -wID&" lIP certain tarrets 
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and building up requisite capacity without visuaUsing that the ta~ 
gets may not be achieved due to certain common factors such as 
non-availability of foreign exchange and lack of demand. The 
Go\ernment should have speeded up the programme of IDdigenisa-
tlon once they could detect that there would be difIlculty in getting 
foreign exchange. The foreign exchange position was not sound 
even in the years 1961 -and 1962 when this Project was set up. 
Therefore, the Government should have taken all precautions to 
eliminate foreign exchange hurdles b~ adhering to a programme of 
quick indigenisation. 

3.20. The Committee are constrained to observe that the targets 
laid down for the DLW should have been more realistic and the 
indigenous programme of JIlanufacture particularly in related public 
undertakings should have been coordJDated in advance. 

3.21. Now that the targets of productiOD of diesel locomotives 
have been revised, the Committee hope that the new targets would 
be strictly adhered to. The Committee further hope that shortage 
of foreign exchange wo1I1d not· allowed to eOIne in the way of 
achieving the revised targets. . 

3.22. The Committee further hope that the targets and achieve-
ments would be kept under continuous review to acbieveoptlmum 
results. 

3.23. The Committee note that the IDtroduction of the incentive 
scheme in the DLW which would have accelerated the pace of pro-
duction was deterred in view of the lower demand of the diesel 
locomotives due to recession. The Committee cannot but come to 
the conclusion that thiS is indicative of over stafBng in DLW. The 
Committee would like to point out that Incentive system should be 
built into the staft' norms right from the very beginning so as to 
obviate overstafDng and lay proper emphasis on production. 

C Diversification programme 

3.24. In the initial phase, DLW was geared for production of BG 
locomotives type WDM-2 and during the five year period 1963-64 to 
1967-68. 182 WDM-2 locomotives were produced. However, in July, 
1965. it was decided to diversify the production at DLW to include 
metre gauge locomotives type WDM-4, as well. Preparatory work 
for the diversification took about two years. The diversification 
was achieved in 1968-69' and the first metre gauge locomotive was 
inaugurated in November. 1968. Ten MG locomotives were built 
during 1968-69 and 25 more are programmed to be produced at 
DLW during the current year (i.e. 1969-70). Total number of metre· 
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gauge locomotives programmed to be produced at DLW durmg 
the Fourth Plan period is 218. 

3.25. For the purpose of diversification in May, 1966, DLW ob-
tained design, specifications and related engineering data in respect 
-of MG locomotive type YDM-4, from the Collaborators at a cost of 
$ 60,000 and special cells for processing diversification were created 
;at DLW in the divisions concerned. 

3.26. There are 2367 uncommon shop manufactured MG items of 
·components against the total of 3716 BG and BG / MG common 
"items. Thus MG diversification involved an increase of 64 per cent 
In the number of items produced at Diesel Locomotive Works. 
1nitial requirement of jigs and fixtures for MG locomotive. was 
assessed at about 400 Nos. Alco had given an estimate of $ 6,10,000 
.as cost of these jigs and fixtures excluding prove-out, packaging and 
:freight charges. However, DLW imported jigs and fixtures worth 
-S 88,000 or only 14.4 per cent of Aleo's estimates. The balance 
valued at $5,25,000 were prodtlCeCl indigeaously, about two-thirds 
were manufactured at DLW itself and one-third procured from 
other sources in the country. Design development work pertaining 
to all the indigenously produced jigs and ftxtures was undertaken 
:at DLW. Against $ 88,000 cost of imported jigs and fixtures for 
MG locomotive, the corresponding cost of the jigs and fixtures and 
;special tools for the BG locomotive was of the order of $ 12,75,000. 

3.27. In November, 1967 a team of 8 Engineers and Technicians 
-was sent for training in Montreal Locomotive Works, Canada who 
were an associate concern of Alco and who were at that time 
executing orders for metre gauge locomotives and 'components for 
Indian Railways. On return, this team played an important role 
in establishing metre gauge locomotive production at Diesel Loco-
motives Works. 

3.28. Indigenous content of the first MG locomotive produced in 
November, 1968 was 56 per cent in value. This would exceed the 
level of 80 per cent in locomotives produced next year with Heavy 
Electricals (India) Ltd. electric traction eqUipment, at par with indi-
genous content of the BG locomotives. 

'Self·Suftlclency In the Manufacture of MG locomotives 

3.29. From the figures of diesel locomotives imported during the 
-years 1966, 1967, 19'68, it appears that 12 MG locomotives were im-
ported from Canada during 1967 at a cost of Rs. 1,68,53,951 and 26 
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MG locomotives were imported from Canada during 1968 at a cost. 
of Rs. 3,67,29,824.00. The requirements of MG diesel locomotives of 
the Railways during the Fourth Five Year Plan (1968-70 to-
1973-74) have been estimated at 218 locomotives, lOB to meet 
requirement3 of additional traffic and 110 to meet requirements of 
replacement. As the total number of metre gauge locomotive pro-
grammed to be produced at Diesel Locomotive Works during the 
Fourth Plan period is 218, the requirements of the Railways during 
the Fourth Plan period are expected to be met by manufacture at 
DLW, Varanasi, thus obviating the need for imports. The planned 
targets laid down for DLW, Varanasi in respect of manufacture of. 
MG locomotives is as follows:-

19£-9-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 

----------------------------
25 
30 
45 
S8 

60 

3.30. The Committee note that although Diesel Locomotive Works. 
was geared for production of BG locomotives, a diversification pro-
gramme was taken up later on and since 1968, MG looomot1ve~ are 
also being manufactured. The Committee further note that the-
requirements of the Railways of MG locomotives during the Fourth. 
Five Year Plan period are expected to be met by production at 
Diesel Locomotive Works thus obviating the need of imports. The-
indigenous content of the first MG locomotives produced in 1968 
wa~ 5G per cent which Is expected to reach 80 per cent in the near 
future. The Committee feel that since the Indian RaIlways consist 
of both Broad Gauge and Metre Gauge, the Collaboration Agree-
ment as well as the Works at Varanasi should have provided for 
the manufacture of BG and MG locomotives right in the beginning 
thus obviating the need of undertaking the diversift.catlon pro-
gramme at a sumequent stage. The Committee hope that the-
target of production laid down for MG locomotives during the-
Fourth Five Year Plan would not only be achieved but exceeded 
and the Diesel Locomotive Works would be in a position not only 
to meet the domestic requirements but will also be able to export 
MG locomotives to other countries in the foreseable future. 

D Quality Control and Performance of locomotives 
3.31. It has been stated by the Ministry of Railways that from 

the beginning, particular emphasis has been laid on Quality Control' 
at DLW. This applies equally to materials and components pur-
chased from about 600 different vendors and manufacturers of 
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'Components, welded fabrication, fittings and assembly work under-
taken at DLW itself.. In addition, the assembled engines/locomo-
tives are subjected to comprehensive performance testing on well 
instrumented test stands, where services conditions can be stimulat-
ed. It has been claimed that after performance testing at DL W, no 
further "run in" period is necessary and locomotives can be em-
ployed on regular train service directly after being turned out from 
the works. 

3.32. The inspection organisation at the DL W has also a crucial 
role in indigenous production. The organisation maintains intimate 
liaison with the vendors concerned and gives them a precise idea 
-of quality implications at each stage of development, feeding back 
vendors problems to the design division. In consultation with de-
'sign, it bas to develop suitable test schemes for all important com-
ponents that are indigenised. It has been stated by the Ministry 
that in this manner, apart from ensuring sati$factory quality of 
components fitted to DLW built locomotives, the Organisation has 
helped to create quality consciousness among D.L.W.'s vendors. 

3.3;3. The inspection organisation at the D.L.W. also maintains 
intimate liaison with User Railways with regard to performance of 
individual components. It has been stated' that any defects, that 
are reported, are promptly investigated and necessary feed-back 
is given for corrective action to design, material control or produc-
tion division, as may be concerned. Complete records of inspection 
and tests carried out are maintained and for each locomotive turnE:d 
out detailed history sheets are maintained to keep track of st!rvice 
performance, in particular service performance o~ trial flttings. 

3.34. It has been claimed by the Ministry of Railways that 
"effectiveness of quality control at DLW is proved by performance 
of DLW built l()COmotives. Thus far, no major complaints have 
been received in respect of service performance of D.L.W. locomo-
1ive placed on line during the last 5i years. As a matter 0' fact, 
several defects that appeared in an epidemic form on imported 10-
-comotives of the same design have been successfully controlled in 
'D.L.W. built locomotives". 

3.35. With regard to complaints of manufacturing defects in the 
locomotives, the Committee have been informed in a written note 
that "The Inspection organisation at DLW maintains detailed his-
·tory sheets for every locomotives turned out of. the works to keep 
-track of its service performance, in particular, the service perform-
'Bnce of trial fittings. An analysis of defects reported by User Rail-
-ways has revealed that in majority of cases, the defects were due 



to intrinsic design features or defects on vendor items. Cases of. 
defective workmanship have been rare". 

3.36. As regards performance of locomotives manufactured at 
DLW vis-a-vis imported locomotives, the representative of the 
Ministry of Railways has stated during evidence before the Com-
mittee, "There is no separate study made of DL W locomotives. 
But the locomotives that are being produced at Varanasi are entirely 
and strictly conforming to the specifications oi Alco. There is a 
rigid procedure for ensuring that the engine that is produced is 
given the characteristic performance required of it. We carry out 
24 hours' test when the engine is ready. When a locomotive is 
ready, all the various aspects of it are compiled and a history is 
made of the locomotive. The figure of output is checked with the 
original figure which is expected of an Alco locomotive. The speci-
fications are strictly conformed to the specifications and perform-
ance characteristics laid down by Alco. When an engine comes 
out of the factory, a test is carried out to see whether the specifica-
tions and performance characteristics are correCt as laid down by 
the manufacturer". 

3.37. In a note furnished to the Committee regarding the com-
parative performance of the diesel locomotives manufactured at 
DLW and imported locos, the Ministry of Railways have stated that 
"2500 H.P. Alco dieeel locomotives were first imported by the 
Indian Railways during August, 1962. In the beginning, these loco-
motives gave considerable teething troubles partly because of the 
lack of. experience of the staff who were handling them and partly 
because of certain inherent design defects. These difficulties were 
overcome with the help of the manufacturers and these locomotives 
are working satisbctorily. With the experience gained from the 
operation and maintenance of the imported locomotives, we were 
able to overcome similar ddects in respect of the locomotives manu-
factured by DLW. Although no separate figures of the comparative 
performance of these locomotives have been kept, the general 
experience has been that the performance of the locomotives built 
from Varanasi has been as satisfactory as that of the imported 
ones." The Committee have also been furnished with some typical 
examples of the improvements in designs. manufacturing processes, 
maintenance, repairs and safety which Jllay be seen at Appendix II. 

3.38. In a subsequent note submitted to the Committee, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that "Detailed statistics afe main-
tained for all classes of locos used on the Indian Railways. But 
where a particular class or type of locomotive has· been imported 
in the past and is now manufactured indigenously, the statistics 
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are not separately maintained for indigenous and imported loco-
motives. It has. however. been possible to segregate the statistics 
of maintenance and performance in respect of some imported and 
some DLW built locomotives. The statistics so analysed are' de-
tailed below:-
------- --- --- ----------

Total No of Total Failures 
No. of failure. No. of per 100 
failures per 100 failures D.L. W. 
on impor- Imported D.L.W. built 
ted loco- locomotives built loco- loco-

- motives motives motives 

-----------------_._--------
Arril, 1966 to March, 1967 

April, 1967 to March. 1968 

April, 1968 to March, 1969 

177 

z08 

286 

SO 

S9 

8f 

36 

4S 

95 

NUl1Iber of engine days lost al a result of leCJI1I;)livI' bIi", out of cOl1lmission/or 1110" tha:1 
10 days-

Period 

Ap~i1, 1966 to March, 1967 

April, 1967 to March. 1968 

April, I968 to March. 1969 

_ ...... -----_._---
Out of Out of Out of Out of 
Commis- Commis- Commis- Commis-
sior days sion days sion en- sion en-
for impor- per 100 gine days gine days, 
ted loco- imported for DLW per 100 
motives locomotives built locos DLW 

z680 

4270 1213 

390 

5So 
1310 

built locos 

3.39. The increasing trend in the number of out of commission 
days per 100 locomotives has been mainly due to the fact that with 
increased age of the locomotives, heavier schedules of repairs re-
quiring more than ten days, have to be carried out. During 1968-61) 
there were some locomotives, which had suffered extensive damage 
as a result of accidents, requiring heavier repairs and greater 
number of out of commission days. 

3.40. The expected life of both imported as well as the locos 
built by DLW is 30 years with the original power pack. By instal-
lation of new Power Packs, the life of the locos can be extended 
to 40 years for the imported as well DLW built locomotives". 
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'3.41. The Committee note that although in the berJnniDr, loco-
motives bullt in the Diesel Locomotives Works rave Mlme teethiDg 
troubles, the same have been largely overcome and these loco-
motives are now working satisfactorily. The Committee al80 note 
that several steps have been taken for effecting improvements In 
the locomotives and that the performance' of the locomotives bunt 
at Varanasi has been as satisfactory as that of the Imported ones. 
The Committee hope that Diesel Locomotive Works would continue 
to keep In touch with the latest technological development In the 
field of diesel locomotive manufacture and continue to effect im-
provements so that It may achieve its objective of developm, a 
taster and more powerful locomotive and be able to meet the needs 
of an expanding economy and also to be able to reduce the opera-
tional cost to the maximum possible extent. The Committee need 
hardly emphasise that as the RaOways are In the red and showlnr 
defeclt, there is need for utmost eftlclency and economy In tractloD. 

3.42. The Committee fBriber note that the Railway Board Is Dot 
maintaining separate statistics In respect of Imported and DLW 
ballt diesel locomotives. The Committee 5Uggest that In order to 
make a comparative study of the performance of DLW bullt loco-
IIlOtives vis-a-vis Imported locomotives, detaUed statistics In respect 
of engine failure, engine days lost number of breakages, repairs etc. 
may be maintained separately for the Diesel Locomotive Works 
ltnUt locomotives and imported locomotives. 

3.43. The Committee note that an analysis of defects reported 
by User Railways had revealed that In majority of eases, the defects 
were due to Intrlnslc design features or defetes on vendor Items. 
The Committee stress that steps should be taken to remove SUM 
defe~ts in future. '''P,''t~ 

4006 L.S.--3. 



CHAPTER IV 

MANUFACTURE OF COMPON~NTS 

A. IDdlrenlsatioD of Imported Components 

A& stated in Chapter I of the Report the Diesel Locomotive 
Works, Varanasi was set up to avoid the necessity of continued 
itnport of completed locomotives with the consequent drain on the 
foreign exchange resources. Viewed against this background, 
the setling up of the Diesel Locomotive Works, Varanasi was in 
itself an effort at import substitution. Whereas complete sets of 
cotnponents for the first 12 locomotives were imported from the 
O;S.A., marked progress has since been made in the manufacture 
of various parts and fittings at D.L.W. anj at 'other centres at the 
'private and public sector in the country. Aggregate indigenous 
con~nt of the first, locomotive produced by D.L.W. was 2 per 
cent in value whereas such content in current production of broad 
gauge locomotives exceeds 80 per cent in value. This level ot 
indigenous content is expected to materialise in respect of meft 
gauge locomotive also by next year. At the end ot Fourth 
Five-Year Plan, indigenom: content of both broad and metre gauge 
locomotive is calculated to be of the order of 9'0 per cent. 

4.2. Asked what steps had been taken to minimise the imports 
and for the indigenisationof the imported components, the Com-
mitteehave been infonned in a written note by the M:nistry of -
Railways that ''With a view to minimise imports and save foreign' 
exchange, Development Cells have been set up in the Ministry of 
Railways/Production Units. These Cells function in very close c0-
ordination with one another and also with the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development, Internal Trade and Comp.any Affairs and other 
Government Departments. All-out efforts are made by these 
cells to develop indigenous manufacture of the railway equipment. 
Very close watch is exercised by these cells on import proposals and 
as a result thereof import content is being progressively reduced. 

The Ministry of Railways have also set up Indian Railway Equip-
ment Advisory Committee and its Regional Committees at Bombay, 
Calcutta. Madras and New Delhi which continue to pursue indi-
genous development of hitherto imported items. In ad:Htion, a Diesel 

..sub-Committee has been set up to give special attention to the items 
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which are at present being imported for the manufacture of diesel 
locomotIves. 

Reviewing Committees have also been set up for Dl.W and oU1er 
Production Units. These Committees hold periodically meetinp aad' 
,pursue the question of eliminating/substituting or deferring im-
ports. 

With a view to assist and encourage the entrepreneurs to take up 
the development of items which are being imported, show·rooms 
were set up at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and New Delhi in ear!7:· 
1966 for exhibiting samples of the items being imported or in short 
supply. These, it was stated proved extremely useful. 

Ministry of Railways have published a booklet "Rough Estimates 
of requirements of important Railway Stores impJrted or in, short 
supply." This bOOklet is of considerable value in placing before the 

-entrepreneurs, information regarding those items of Railway Equip-
ment which are either imported or in short supply from· the indi-
genous industries. It is a priced publication and is issued to the 
prospective manufacturers on demand. 

The RDSO which is a technical wing of the RaHway Ministry 
haVe also been assisting the Railways/Productx>n Units with regard 
to import SUbstitution. As ,a result, considerable success has been 
achieved resulting in saving of foreign exchange. 

Thus, it has been stated that a vigorous drive has already been 
launched for indigenisation in the manufacture of diesel locomotives 
at Diesel Locomotive Works. Except fo), some proprietary/specialis-
ed and 'hard core' components and raw materials, Diesel Locomot~ves 
are likely to be completely indigenised by 1973·74. Such items 
would, however, continue to be imported but their value will be re-
latively small. . 

4,3. The results of the efforts made as detailed above are mention-
ed below: 

Year No. ofJocos manu- Percentage of total 
ractured Main Line cost of locos (BG 

Main Line) . ------
BG MG ShWlters Import Indigenoul 

__ '0, 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) 

19f3-64 4 98% 2% 
1964-65 III 83% 17% 
1965-66 39 75% 25% 
1966-67 55 .. 71% 29% 
1967-68 66 2 SI% 490/. 
15168-(;9 60 to 17 ao% Ho% 

0 _____ -
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4.4. The Committee have further b~en informed that "The Re-

viewing Committee for Diesel Locomotive Works, which works un-
der the Chairmanship of Additional Member (Mechanical) reviews 
the indigenisation process periodically with special stress to utilise 
indigenous materials and to develop indigenous capacity f.or 
imported items. Such reviews are a continuing process". 

4.5. As regards steps taken by the Ministry of Rail ways for the 
indigenisation of hardooCore item, the Committee haVe been furnished 
a resume giving status of indigenous development of 'hard-core' 
items as on 30th September, 1969 (Appendix III). This resume also 
gives particulars of concerns participating in development of indivi-
dual items. 

4.6. The planned phase of indigenisation at the DL W was expect-
ed to achieve by 197~71, a level of about 90 per cent in terms of the 
cost of the locomotive. It has been stated that despite numerous 
hu~'dles and set-backs, the DL W is expected to achieve nearly 87 per 
cent indigenisation by that time. The efforts of the DL W have 
already resulted in a saving of foreign exchange of about $15 million 
and this saving can be deemed to have paid for the foreign exchange 
component of the investment made on imported machinery and 
plant. In future, every locomotive manufactured at DLW would 
yield a saving of over $2,00,000 in foreign exchange. At the optimum 
production level of 150 locos per annum, the average recurring saving 
of foreign exchange would amount to the figure of $30 million. 

-1.7. Regarding indigenisation of components, the representative 
of the Ministry of Railways, stated during evidence that the "pro-
duction started by first getting components from the States and 
assembling them here and later on manufacturing most of those parts 
in Varanasi. The plan was that the chaSSiS, the engine would be 
manufactured at Varanasi and the electrical eqUipment would be 
supplied from Bhopal". He added that "some of the components 
are still being imported and we are now busy trying to find out 
how these parts can also be indigenised either by some of the Public 
Sector Project Or by private sector undertakings. These items re-
quire considerable amount of manufacturing skill and know-how, 
for example, things like crankshafts, pistons, governor, control gear 
etc., which are highly sophisticated. We have found some parties 
who are willing to undertake this, and we are hopeful that the con-
tent of the foreign exchange requirement for our diesel locomotives 
will gradually come down". 

4.8. The Committee note that while the Indigeneus content In· 
the ftrst locomotive manufactured in Diesel Locomotive Works was 
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Gnly 2 per cent, it reached the level of 80 per cent in 1968-69 and 
is expected to reach the level of 87 per cent by the end of uno·71 
against a target of 90 per cent. The components which still remain 
to be indigenised are highly sophisticated and Chard core' Items. 
The Committee feel that the lndigenisation of these Chard core' ~nd 
highly sophisticated items pose a challenge to the technological 
skUl of the country and should be accepted in that spirit by the 
Diesel Locomotive Works, the Railways Des.lgn and Standards Orga-
nisation aad Industry. The Committee stress that no dort would 
be sparec1 in indigenously manufacture these parts at competltlve 
prices with guaranteed quality and assured delivery to match the 
manufacturing programme for diesel locomotives. The Government 
should draw up a ftnn target date by the end of 1970·71 to manu-
facture all components imported at present Indigenollsly. 

B. Supply of Wheels and Axles for the DLW 

4.9. On broad and metre gauge locomotives built at DLW, there 
are 12 wheels and 6 axles per locomotive. In the current year, 90 
(65 BG+25 MG) locomotives are being produced at Diesel Locomo-
tive Works. In the last year of the Fourth Five-Year Plan, 160 
(100 BG+60 MG) locomotives are planned to be produced. Accord-
ingly, 1080 wheels and 540 axles are required for current year's pro-
duction. Requirement will progressively rise to 1920 wheels and 
960 axles during last year of the Fourth Plan period. 

4.10. Asked what was the supply position of the wheels and axles 
for the DL Wand if steps were taken to ensure that the entire require. 
ments were met by Durgapur Steel Plant, the Committee have been 
informed in a written note by the Ministry of ~ai1ways that "in 
December, 1963, an order was placed on Durgapur Steel Plant for 
630 wheels and 315 axles. This was followed by another order :lil 
February, 1965, for 1928 wheels and 964 axles. Against these orders, 
thE' total supply from Durgapur has been 587 wheels and 66 axles. 
Out of the 587 wheels received. 221 have been used and 121 rejected 
for material defects. Out of the balance 235 wheels, some more are 
likely to be rejected when preliminary machining and ultrasonic 
testing is completed. Out of the 66 axles received, 42 have been used 
and 24 rejected for material defects. Durgapur Steel Plant later on 
intimated that they would not be in a pOSition to supply any more 
axles. Even the wheels that they are supplying are rough-forged 
.and not rough machined, as is the case with imported wheels. 

4.11. With failure of supplies from Durgallur, efforts were made 
to develop TISCO as a source of supply for BG axles. At the same 
time, orders for imports were also placed to the extent foreign 
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e;x:change could be made available. Subsequently, developmental 
orders forEG axles were also placed on HEC, Ranchi. TISCO sup-
,plied BG axles to DL W for a period of 2 yearS between April, 1966 
to March, 1968, at an average rate of 20 usable axles per month 
which catered for about 50 per cent of requirements. However, from 
\March, 1968 onwards, serious defects developed in TISeO axles in an 
epidemic form which TISeO have not yet been able to control. In 
-the circumstances, TISeO ,as a source of supply for axles has ceased 
for the time being. 

4.12. Supply of axles from Ranchicommenced in August, 1968, 
who have now reached a level of 40 axles, per month, the average I 

supply from January, 1969 being 27 axles per month ... Quality of these 
axles is upto the required standard. HEe. Ranchi is expected to 
develop as a satisfactory source for supply of both BG and MG locos. 
Balance of DL W requirements are still being imported. 

4.13. With regard toBG/MG wheels, developmental orders have 
recently been placed on TISeO and prototype supplies are awaited. 
For the time being, while indigenous supply of wheels and axles for 
IlL W is not adequate to meet the requirements, balancing imports of 
these components ,are unavoidable." 

4.14. As regards production of wheels and axles at the Durgapur 
Steel Plant, the representative of the Ministry of Steel and Heavy 
Engineering stated in evidence "Regarding Durgapur it is a fact that 
when they drew up the Project Report for Durgapur Steel Plant at 
one million ton and put up an Axles Plant to produce and supply the 
BG and HG wheelsets, they had estimated at 45,000 wheelsets and in 
them 38.800 would be for the BG and 6,200 would be for the MG. 
Then for 1.6 million tonnes, it was to go to 75,000". The performance, 
however, has been of the following order:-

1'}63-64 

1964-6s 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1~7·68 

1968-69 

18.soo wheelsets 

23.000 and odd 

21.000 and odd 

16,000 Bnd odd 

For the fil'st 6 months of this year, it is only 4,500. The perform-
ance has been very poor compared to the Project Estimates. The 
basic reason for the shortfall-compared to the Project Report. and 
even compared to the actual performance of about 24;000 in 1964~65, 
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is the labour trouble and industrial unrest. We have been trying to 
get them come to an agreement, and there is no improvement. In-
eeetive scheme was also drawn up in the light of the Pandey Com.-
mittee and in spite of incentives, they are not willing to accept." 

4.15. The representative of the Ministry of Steel and Heavy En-
gineering added that &II think the Durgapur Plant accepted an offer 
to manufacture wheels and axles for the-diesel locomotives in 
October, 1964. As regards the orders for 630 wheels and 315 axles, 
J would sa~ that the entire supply of wheels had been completed 
by March, 1969 although it has taken quite a lot of time .......... . 
The difficulties that we have gone through are not unknown to Rall-
ways. In spite of it, We have been able to fulfil whatever orders 
were taken." 

Price Of axles supplied by HEe, Ranchi. 

4.16. Regarding price being charged by the Heavy Engineering 
Corporation for the axles being supplied by them to the DLW, the 
representative of the Ministry of Railways stated before the Com-
mittee, "The landed cost· of imported axle is Rs. 1,670. The tentative 
price of TISCO axle is Rs. 1,850. Past price of H.E.C. was Rs. 2,044. 
I;Uld their price for futUre order is Rs. 1,{}50, which is now revised to 
Rs. 2,750. We are still negotiating with them as this price is very 
high." Asked to state the price of axles being charged by Heavy 
Engineering Corporation, the representative of the Ministry of Steel 
and Heavy Engineering stated during evidence "According to my 
information, the present price is Rs. 1,950 and I have no informa-
tion about any request for higher prices. These are normally settled 
by Units among themselves." 

4.17. In a subsequent note furnished by the Ministry of Railways 
. relating to the price of the axles supplied by HEC, the Committee 
have been informed. that "The Heavy Engineering Corporation agreed 
. to supply Broad Gauge Diesel Locomotive axles as per details given 
below:---- ...... _ ... _--.-_._------- .. --.---- ---- .---- ----....... ,---

(a) 

(b) 

Order dated Quantity C(\~t pcr axlc 

J-Il-66 300 no~. R'J. 2044/- each 

3-4·69 300 nOS. Rs. 1950/- cach 
---- _._--_. ------_._ .. _. 

4.18. For. the !lext ord~, Heavy Engineeri~g Corporation have 
~nQed a price of Rs. 2,75(} per axle. 11lis price has not been 
agreed to by the Railway Board and a m~eting with the Chairman 
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of Heavy Engineering Corporation was held on 30th September, 1969 
in Railway Board's office when the matter was discussed in detail. 
Since no agreement could be arrived at, it was decided that further 
negotiations would follow. Heavy Engineering Corporation have 
repeatedly been requested to come up for a further meeting." 

4.19. In a separate note furnished to the Committee on the supply 
ofaxJes by Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd. to the Railways, the 
Ministry of Steel and Heavy Engineering have stated that "The first 
order for 300 pieces of axles from the Railways was accepted by Heavy 
Engineering Corporation Ltd. at a price of Rs. 2044 per axle; the 
second order for 300 pieces was accepted at Rs. 1,950 per axle. The 
price of Rs. 1,950 per axle was accepted in a meeting in September, 
1968 at Var,anasi, on the assumption that the prodUction cost would 
be on the lower side for the second lot. The actual cost of produc-
tion was not available at the time. Diesel Locomotive Works, 
Varanasi, had mentioned a purchase price of Rs. 1600 per axle from 
Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd., and a landed cost of around Rs. 
1500 per axle. Subsequently, it was ascertained by HEC that they 
were incurring higher costs in executing orders for axles and accord-
ingly the Company submitted their quotations at Rs. 2750 per piece 
for subsequent orders. According to the present estimates, cost of 
production will be Rs. 3,268 but they have quoted Rs. 2750 after 
taking into consideration the low capacity utilisation. While this 
price was being negotiated,. some discussions took place between the 
Chairman of HEC and the Railway Board Officers at New Delhi as 
a result of which a tentative price of Rs. 1950 per axle was agreed 
to by the Chairman subject to his return to Ranch!. As this price 
has not been found acceptable to HEC, price negotiations are to be 
held with Railway Board shortly. 

So far HEC have supplied to the Railways, 427 axles of which 192 
were supplied during 1968-69 and 235 during April-November, 1969." 

4.20. The CommIttee note that the requirement of DLW In res-
pect of wheels and axles were expected to be met h'om the Darp-
pur Steel Plant but bemuse of certain dtfBcultles Durgapur Plaat 
Us not been able to meet the requirements of the DLW lu respeet 
of wheels and axles. They have now Intimated that they would not 
be In a position to supply any more axles and even the wheels sup-
pltec1 by them are not upto the standard required. With the failure 
of Durgapur Steel Plant to supl)ly wheels and axles. TIseo was 
tried as an alternative source of supply, but because of serlO1I8 
tlefects found In the axles su.,pltec1 by them, TlSCO hal also ceued. 
al a IOUI'ee for sopply for the time betn~. Now BEC. Bandit has 
been developed as a satisfactory source of supply. In the meaatbae. 
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the balance requirements of axles and wheels are still beinr 
latpoI1ec1. 

The Committee are constnined to observe that Durgapur Steel 
Plant has faileel to meet the requirements of wheels anel axles for 
Ral1ways. AgaInst the estlmateel proc1uctlon of 45,000 wheellets at 
IlDiJllon tons wblch shoulel have gone upto 75,800 with the Increasec1 
eapaclty at 1.6 mWJon. tons, the actual performance has In fact 
.W'IJ,.tIlec1. from about 23,000 in 1964-65 to 4,500 wheelsets during the 
8rst six months of the current year. This unc1er-scores the impera-
tive need for taking concerted remedial measures to improve the 
performance of the Wheel and Axle Plant at Durgapur which was 
specially meant to meet the requirements of Railways. The Com-
mittee need. harc11y emphasise the need for an overall assessment 
of the utuisation of the available capacity in the Durgapur Plant. 

4.21. The Committee Dote that there has been low capacity 
utilisation at Heavy Engineerlnr Corporation in respect of proc1uc-
tlon of axles. The Commlttee woulel like to emphasise that the sur-
plus capaelty in H.E.C. sIloulel be put to gooc1 use by increasing 
proc1uctlon of axles to meet RaIlways requirements at competitive 
price keeping In view the price of imported axles, anel the price 
ehargec1' by a Steel Plant In private sector etc. Above all, the 
quality should be maintained In the interest of pubIlc safety au 
dellvery schec1ule ac1.herec1 to In the interest of manufacturing pro-
gramme. It shoolel be possible for the pubIlc undertakings to meet 
the requirements for vital component required for manufacturing-
programme anel thus effect saving in foreign exchange. 

C. Manufacture of Crankshafts 

4.22. One of the sophisticated and 'hard core' items being used 
in the manufacture of diesel locomotives at the Diesel LocomotivE' 
Works is the crankshaft. At present DLW are obtaining crank-
shafts from Alco through their subsidiary O.D.C. Current prices 
are $ 10480 for BG and $ 5699 for MG crankshafts. As regards in-
diJ;{enous manufacture of crankshafts, the Committee have been 
informed in a written note by the Ministry of Railways that "This 
item is being developed by HEC/Ranchi. Technical details have 
been settled and a developmental order for 150 BG crankshafts 
bas been placed on them. H.E.C. had been negotiating with CAFL 
France for establishing crankshaft production. At a later stage, 
they were also conSidering the alternative of collaborating with 
CAFL upto crankshaft forp:inp: staJ;{e and with National Forge of 
U.S.A. for nitriding and finishinJ;{ of the crankshaft. CAn.. were 
offering induction hardeninJ;{ in lieu of nitriding which is tbe 
treatment given to crankshafts that are being currently importei 
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from OD.C. Recently, a decision has been taken that inductioh 
hardening is an acceptable alternative and HEC can now proceed 
with collaboration arrangements with CAFL to. COVer the entire 
manufaeture of crankshaft upto the finishJngstage." . 

4.23. Asked by what time HEC was expected to start the sup-
ply of crankshafts to DLW, the Committee have been informed in 
a written note by the Ministry of Railways that "The letter of 
intent for 150 broad gauge crankshafts was issued to HEe in June, 
1969 and it was followed by a corresponding purchase order in 
July, 1969. Tentative delivery schedule for crankshafts from 
HEC is as under:-

20 

197 1-72 

'972-73 90 

150 

HEC have advised that they would take up production of MG 
crankshafts after production of BG crankshafts has been stabilised. 
The above mentioned delivery schedule for broad gauge 
crankshafts would depend upon finalisation of their collaboratio,!l 
arrangE;!ments and installation of the speCialised facilities for crank-
shafts manufacture at Ranchi. It is understood that HEC 
have not yet finalised their collaboration arrangements. As such 
it is likely that they may not be in a position to supply the crank-
shafts according to the schedule given by them so far." 

4.24. About the future requirements of crankshafts at D.L.W. 
and how the same are to be met, the Committee have been in-
formed that "During the three years period 197()"71 to 1972-73, 
D.L.W.'s production requirements are 265 BG and 133 MG crank-
shafts. Thus in any case, 155 (265-150) BG and 133 MG crank-
shafts have to be imported. The number of BG crankshafts 
to be imported, would increase jf there is shortfall of 
HEe's promised !Upply. In this connection it would be 
appreciated that the manufacture of the crankshafts of this type 
is a· h.ighly sophisticated, and skilled process and time for its de-
velopment will naturally be required before they can be produ-
ced in ahy numbers." 

~ 

4.25. Asked what was the present position regarding signi~ of 
the Col:laboration Agreements by HEe regarding manufacture of 
crankshafts 'and what was the time likely to be taken, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Steel and Heavy Engineering stated 
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during the course of evidence "HEC have not yet finalised the 
agreement. We are expecting the Collaboration Agreement with 
a French firm and with a Western firm .... Some officers have 
g01W abroad in connection with these draft agreements. Their 
tinalisation may take a few months more." 

4.26. As regards the amount of foreign exchange likely to be 
spent on the import of crankshafts during the Fourth Five Year 
Plan, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated during 
evidence. "Because they are likely to take time, our total require-
ment of foreign exchange for this item during the Fourth Plan 
would be of the order of 5.8 million dollars which is about Rs. 
4.35 crores. The landed cost of imported BG crankshafts is Rs. 
75,000/-. It is competitive, if this price remains as it is." 
Asked if these crankshafts were being manufactured anywhere 
else in India, he stated "Not of that size. These arecrankl>hafts 
that require special equ:pment." 

4.27. The Committee note that the manufacture of crankshafts 
is being developed In the Heavy Engineering Corporation, Rancbl 
and technical details in this regard have been settled and a develop-
mental order for 150 BG crankshafts has also been placed on them. 
The tentative delivery dates for the suPUly of crankshafts have allO 
been settled but because of delay in the finalisatioh of collabora-
tion agreements, REO may not be in a position to supply the crank-
shafts a('(lording to the schedule. The Committee also note that 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan period the foreign exchange 
requirement for the import of crankshafts would be of the order of 
Rs. 4.35 crores. The Committee need hardly em~has'se the immedi-
ate need for the finaUsatioD of collaboration agreement by the 1J1I'£ 
so that the manufacture of crankshaftc; In the HEC could be taken 
up without any delay and savings In the foretrn exchange effected 
to the maximum possible extent. 

The Committee hope that it would be posstble tor the BEe to 
meet the entire requirements of DLW In respect of crankshafts 
ill the foreseeable future so that the need for im\lOrts might be 
obviated. The Committee would urge that deftnlte targets for 
attaining this self.sufficlency should be laid down and necessary 
steps for fulfilling the same taken. 

D. Manufacture of EleCtrical Equipment .. 

4.28. In the manufacture of a diesel electric locomotive, one-
third portion was planned to be contributed by Heavy ElectJ"icaJs 
(Tndia) Ltd .. Bhopal by way of electric traction equipment. The 
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Committee have noted that there has been shortfall in the supply 
of electric traction equipment by HElL/Bhopal to the Diesel Lo-
comotive Works. Regarding supply of electric traction sets by 
HEIL /Bhopal to Diesel Locomotive Works, the Ministry of Rail-
ways have informed the Committee in a written note submitted in 
October. 1969 that "From time to time HEIL have been revising 
downwards their commitments with regard to supply of electric 
traction equipment to DL Wand invariably the actual sl:pply has 
been short of the last revised estimates .... It would be observed 
that against the promised average monthly supply rate of 7.2 
B.G./M.G. generators, 6.0 BG/MG motors and 6.1 BG/MG con-
trol gear, the corresponding averages for the period April--Sept., 
1969 are 2.8, 4.5 and 5.0 respectively. 

4.29. Actual cumulative supply of BG/MG electric traction 
equipment upto end of September, 1969, compared to comitments 
given by HEIL after the high level meeting in June. 1969 is as 
under:-

-----_.-----------------------------
. Commit- Actual VariatiOn 
ments supply 

~---~ ...... ---.-..-------------..-.-------~--
S,.oad Gautt: 

. - Generators 89 78 -II 

.~ :'TMotor sets 89 94 +S , , 

.. -. - Control aear sets 89 81 _8 

Mlltched lets of complete equipment 89 78 _II 

,M'tr, ~ug': 

Generators 3 Nil -- 3 

Motor sets 3 Nil -~ 

Control jleIr sets 3 5 +2 
Matched sets of complete equipment 3 Nil -3 
Additional motor lets to match imported generators 

Nil and control gear 18 18 

It would be observed that, even on the basis of commitments 
given in June, 1969. the shortfall amounts to 11 BG and 8 MG 
matched sets of electrical equipment." 

4.30. As regards impact of shortfall in supply of HElL equip· 
. ment on the production of diesel locomotives at Diesel Locomoti-
ve Works and the steps taken to meet the situation arising out of 
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the shortfall, the Committee have been intonned in October, 
1969 in a written note by the Ministry of Railways that "in the 
nonnal course, HEU..'s supply of electric traction equipment has 
to be at least 4 months ahead. of DLW's corresponding production to 
permit 1 month 'in-transit' and 3 months 'in-process' time at 
D,.L.W. On this basis, if no allowance is made for any reserve 
stock at D.L.W:, supplies available at D.L.W. on 30th September 
1969 have to match the programmed locomotive out-turn upto 
31st December 1969. Upto 31st December 1969 D.L.W. has pro-
grammed to turn out broad gauge locomotive No. 281 and metre 
gauge locomotive No. 35. Against this requirement, taking into 
account imported electric traction equipment, matched sets are 
available for BG locomotives No. 281 and metre gauge locomo-
tive No. 25. For the balance of 10 metre gauge locomotives, 5 
sets of HElL generators and 10 sets of HElL motors are still due 
to be received." It has been stated by the Ministry of Railways that 
"DLW is taking special steps to reduce to the barest minimum the 
transit time from HElL to DL Wand in-process time at DL W it-
self but, notwithstanding, it is apprehended that the production of 
last 5 metre gauge locomotives due to be turned out during Decem-
ber 1969 would get affected on account of non-availability of HElL 
generators. 

In the quarter January-March, 1970 D.L.W. has programmed 
production of 26 broad gauge locomotives. However, the broad 
gauge locomotives that can be actually produced during this pe-
riod would depend upon matched sets of broad gauge electric 
traction equipment from HEtL that reach DLW by end of Decem-
ber, 1969 or at the very latest by end of January, 
1970. In this supply, generators constitute the most critical 
item, where the average supply rate during the last 6 months has 
been only 2.8 per month. If this rate of supply is projected into 
the next 4 months also, then the total additional supply reaching 
DLW by end of JamlAry, 1970 would be 11 generators, so that 
there would be resultant shortfall in D.L.W.'s production for the 
current year equal to 15 (26-11) broad gauge locos, in addition 
to any shortfall that may result in respect of the last 5 metre 
gauge locomotives due to short supply of MG generators by HElL. 

In order to enable D.L.W. to scrape through planned locomo-
tive production in the current year from mid-December to erid of 
March, even with the aforesaid special steps to compress in-
transit/process time, it has been contended by the Ministry that 
HElL will have to step up their average supply of BG /MG 
generators in the 4 months per:od October, 1969 to January, 1970; 
from 2.8 to 7.8 per month again~t their June, 1!}69 commitment of 
7.2 BG/MG generators per month. 
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It has further been stated that OD the basis of eommitments 
given by HElL at the high level meeting referred to above, req ujte-
ments of DLW's locomotive production upto end of March, 1971, 
could be just met with balancing import of 16 14 BG +2MG) sets 
of generators and control equipment provided HELL could supply 
additional Inotors to match the imported equipment. Otherwise 
iInpqrto~:the additional motors was also envisaged. For the re-
~ning three years of the Fourth Five Year Plan HElL's promisc!d 
s.upply £al·l8 short of' l'equil'ements to the extent of 90 sets of broad 
g~~.elJl#fm~p.t"'d:43 'sets of JI1e~e .gaugeeq&ipment. Efforts 
. ~;:.~i~e :to.,bliD,e thla 'gap to the maximu.n'lextel'lt possib~e 
;~~;;~~,l~:&BElt. two units at Hardwar and Hyderabad 
"~t·.t,.th~·J,~ge it is dilicult' to say as to what' assi"tance would 
~e~~~teriali6e.' , 

·',('f ',' 

,~.~l.TheRailway Ministry have further stated that "With due 
r,gafd.'to the persisting short-fall in supplies from HElL, the large 
gap between DLW's requirements during the Fourth Plan period and 
HEIL's, promised supply, which appears very much on the optimistic 
side, and uncertainty about assistance from BHEL/Hardwar/Hydera-
bad the practical course of action would be to immediately import 
a suffiCiently large cushion of BG/MG electric traction equipment on 
the most expeditious delivery terms that can be obtained in the 
international market. However, size of the cushion that can be 
provided would depend on foreign exchange that can be made avail· 
able for the purpose, considering that at current prices one loco 
set of imported BG el~tric traction equipment would cost around 
$ 100,000 and one such set of MG traction equipment would cost 
around $80,000." 

4.32. Asked to state the present position regarding the supply 
of electric traction equipment from Bhopal, the representative of 
the Ministry of Railways stated during evidence that "The question 
of supply of electrical equipment from Bhopal has been discussed 
with the Ministry concerned at the higest level. There is no doubt 
that there were shortage in their planning and promises made by 
them .... We were originally not satisfied \~,;ith the promise that they 
had made, because we felt that these promises would probably not be 
fulfilled and that actually happened. But I feel that the promise 
that they have made now, they will be able to keep." 

The General Manager, D.L.W., added "I am only answering the . 
question whether they would be able to supply acoerding to theit 
latest commitment. Last meeting was held in the Board's office 
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on the 17th November, 1969, presided over by Member, Mechanical 
(Railway Board) and they g.ave us a figure which about 6 months 

ago we had also given. Our estimate came to 364 locomotives. Their 
latest is also about the same. They have scaled down in the last 
meeting about 125 B.G. generator sets in the Fourth Five Year Plan 
and that is why they will be able to carry out whatever they have 
given now ...... We are in very close touch with them and, therefore, 
we are fully confident that whatever figures they have given at the 
last meeting will be carried out." 

4.33. Asked why HElL, Bhopal could not supply the promised 
number of traction equipment sets, the General Manager, D.L.W; 
stated "Our assessment is that probably they were over-optimistic: 
in their first commitment. And then, all public sector projectsstiltr 
from various dis.abilities because we do not have the ancillary indus-
tries. Now, I do remember that a few months ago Bhopal fell short 
of castings. They have to get the material by import." The Firtan-
cial Commissioner, Railway Board added that "I would like to submit 
for your consider,ation that the items which they have to produce 
are highly sophisticated. They have had no previous experience and 
naturally sometimes people are enthusiastic and think that they will 
do their best. But then there are unexpected difficulties, like labour 
trouble. N ow, nobody can anticipate them ...... One thing, Sir, 
which General Manager, D.L.W. mentioned and, perhaps, he did not 
emphasise it, is that in the earlier meetings we ours.elves suggested 
this lower target for Bhopal." 

4.34. The representative of the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment, Internal Trade and Company Affairs stated before the Com-
mittee that "On behalf of Heavy Electricals. Bhopal. let me first give 
you a broad background of the total capacity available for traction 
equipment. In the Bhopal plant, there was no specific and special 
provision for traction eOlJinmel1t manufacture as such. though in the 
nroject Report of the A.l.E. (U.K.) this was included as one of the 
production items that would be taken up. No special facilities 
had been separately earmarked as it was not envisaged at that time 
that traction equipment would be in very he.avy demand. In the 
early 60's when the Railway shifted to electrical traction, this ques-
tion was examined and Bhopal Unit then felt that in order to cut 
down import to the maximum level they should stretch themselves 
to the fullest extent to manufacture traction equipment alongwith 
other items in the production patt!'rn of this nlant ..... r would not 
dispute the fact that some optimi~tic assumption may have heen 
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made. We have got material to suggest that there were doubts in 
the Bhopal Unit also regarding the manufacturing capacity as also 
regarding the number that the D.L.W. Unit could manufacture. In 
any case I would only submit, in 1968 when this matter was gone into 
in detail with Member, Mechanical, Railway Board, we made a d~ 
tailed assessment of the likely production during 1968-69, 1969-70 and 
during these two years we have by and large kept to the target. The 
actual figure in B.G. locos is as ,against 76 B.G. sets that were to be 
manufactured and supplied by March, 1970 about 64 to 65. There will 
be a shortfall of 10 which we will complete in the first two months 
of the next year. To that extent there is a shortfall .... The manufac-
turing facilities for traction equipment was completed only in 1964 
and though production commenced in 1965-66, the really effective-
production was during late 1967-68 and during 1968-69 From 1969-70 
we have got a definite target laid down for each year of produc-
tion and which we completely stand by. I t:l'lust emphasise that 
these are very complex equipment and cannot be manufactured 
overnight. The experience has to be gradually built up and we 
are now in a position to say that the present commitment will be 
fulfilled." Asked whether Varanasi could depend on Bhopal for 
the Fourth Plan, he replied "Yes, certainly. This year 
we are going to supply 64 complete sets by March, 1970. 
Next year demand is 66. When he have produced 64: 
this year, there is no reason why we cannot produce 68 
next year." The representative of the Ministry of Railways added 
"This is what they have said that they will be able to produce. Our 
requirements are more. Therefore, they are examining whether 
some of the equipment can be manufact\1red at Hardwar also. In-
spite of Hardwar and Bhopal, we may have to import." The repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Industrial Development, Internal Trade 
and Company Affairs stated "We are giving our p,roduction possibi-
lities. The overall requirement of D.L. W. may be much morc but 
our capacity is limited and we cannot produce more." 

4.35. Asked if the Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd., Bhopal was 
expectc.:l to meet all the requirements of electric traction sets re-
quired fO]' the manufacture of diesel locomotive on D.L.W., the 
Ministry of Railways have, in a written note submitted to the Com-
mittee, replied in the negative. Asked what would be the likely gap' 
in the programmc of production of electric traction sets at HElL and 
diesel locomotives at D.L.W. and how the gap was expected to be 
met, the Committee have been informed in a written note that "A 
statement indicating the required rate of supply of electric tracti()n 
equipments for matching the produc~ion programme of Diesel Loco 
Works. Varanasi, tlie latest promised supplies from HElL/Bhopal 



.;and the anticipatedgapdurlng the period 1969-70 to 1973-74 year-
wise " given· below: ~ 

BG Diesel Loco 
Equipments -------

MG Diesel Loco 
Equipment. 

1969- 70- 71- 72- 73- 1969- 70. 71- 72- 73-
70 71 72 73 74 70 71 72 73 74 

----------
7. Requirements of traction equipment 

for matching DLW's production 
programme 72 83 92 96 100 10 35 49 59 '0 

.z. HElL's pro;niseJ supplies as revised 
on 17-11-1969 64 60 70 80 90 5 10 5 

3. Anticipatedl)lhortfall 8 23 2.2 16 10 5 25 44 59 60 
.-----. 

4.36. It has been stated by the Ministry that "earlier when it 
became eviqent that HElL would not be able to supply fully the re-
quirement of traction equipments, the possibilities of developing 
alternate indigenous source was explored. The matter was taken up 
with Bharat Heavy Electricals, Hardwar .... BHEL, Hardwar have 
assured that they will be able to supply electrical equipmeht for 
MG locos for 26 sets in 1972-73 and 60 sets in 1973-74. Firm advice 
from BHEL is awaited for placement of orders on this firm." 

4.37. The Committee have been informed by the Ministry that 
"Balance requirements will have to be imported and the approxi-
mate for'eign exchange required to cover the gap between DLW's 
requirer-\ents and promised supplies' of HElL/Bhopal and BHEL, 
Hardwa would be as indicated below.:-

EqUIPMB~TS 'TO 51 IMPORTED 

--.., ... _-------

1969-70 

1970-11 

1971-72 

197~-13 

1973'"74 

-4086 (ail) LS-f 

B.G. 
----~~-
Sets of Ih. 

equipment (Iakhs) 

8 64 
:a1 184 

2.2. 176 
16 1.8 

10 80 

M.G. 

Sets of lb. 
equipment (lakhs) 

5 30 

:as 1,0 

44 264 
~, Ipll 

Total 

Rs. 
(lakhs) 

--
94 

334 
440 

~ 

10 



4.38; It has belftl farther stated thtlt fortign exch8.n~e !o the-
extent of approximately 30 per cent of the above ligures \Vould hav~ 
been required for importing components and raw materials even if 
these equipment could be manufactured by HElL or other indigen-
ous manufacturers". 

4.39. The Committee note that the Heavy Electrir.nls Ltd., Bhopal 
had undertaken to supply electric traction equipment amountiRl' to 
clearly ]/3rd part of a diesel locomotive. The Committee also note 
that HElL have been revising downwards their commitments with 
regard to supply of this equipment and the actual supply has also, 
fallen short of the commitments. While this shortfall ill supply 
may have been because of over-optimism on the part o( HElL 
authmities. they feel that the HElL authorities should not have 
made commitments which they were not be in n position to fulfil 
since !!Iuch failure aftiected the production schedule of another 
l1ubD-c undertaking and also invoTved expeBditure of foreign ex-
cbalige on imports. The Committee also feel that Railway Board 
shOUld have appUedgreai'er caution anti scrutiny to see that IJEIL 
did possess the means to produce the traction equipment aecortling 
fo lhe cominiUnent. Moreover when there was some apprehension 
iii the minds of itarrway authorities that HElL might not be able 
to produce according to the commitment, Railway authorities should 
not have been talilen in by the lond hopes expressed by ilI:Ir .. and 
should have insisted on their assessment of production and thereby 
would have looked for market elsewhere and thereby saved pro-
4ucUcm. The Committee have, however, noted the asSUrance giVeR 
1ty tne representatiV'e of the Department of IndustrinlDevelopment 
amI tnt~mal 'lTade that the present cOmmitments given by tbe 
HElL, Bhopal would be fulftlled and ))LW can depend upon BED.. 
Bhopal for the timely supplies during Fourth Plan period. The 
Committee hope that the revtsed tommltments agreed to by the 
BElL, Bhopal woubt be tol1l11ed and the electric fractlon sets sup-
plle4 to DLW In time. 

4.40. The Committee have further noted that even if the commit-
ments made by the HElL, Bhopal and BHEL, RnTdwar are fulfilled 
the entire requirements of the Works for the electric tracttOh 
equipment weuld still not be met, and the DLW would have t& 
Import electric traction equipment costing about Rs. 12'74 lakhs lh 
foreign exchange to meet their requirements for DG and MG Igcm, 
during the Fourth FIve Year Plan perlod. The CommIttee can sett 
llttle justiflcation for continuous import of these items when sufll-
clent technical knowhow for the manufacture of this equipment 
already exists In the country. The Committee reeonaineDd that 
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Government should Intensify their efforts to looate spare capacity 
in public undertakings so that an intee-rated programme for manu-
facture of electric traction equipment required for diesellOt~omottves 
could be drawn up aDd implemented vi,orouy aDd without delay 
to save foreign exchange which would otherwise have to be ex-
pended on imports. 



CHAPTER V 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND LOANS FOR THE DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 

A. Foreign Exchange for the Project 
The Committee have been informed by the Ministry that as the 

Diesel Locomotive Works have to use a number of imported com-
ponents in the manufacture of diesel locomotives, the production 
schedule is to a great extent dependent upon the availability of the 
necessary foreign exchange in time. It was stated in the Annual 
Report of Diesel Locomotive Works for the year 1966-67 that "During 
the year, however, considerable difficulty was experienced in obtain-
ing release of foreign exchange for the production in 1967-68 and 
consequently the Railway Board found it possible to release foreign 
exchange to D.L.W. only towards the end of September, 1966. Inspit.e 
of the best eftorts made by the Collaborators, adequate supplies did 
not reach D.L.W. before March, 1967. As a result there has been a 
set-back in the Works in progress at the end of March, 1967". 

5.2. Asked it the Works was experiencing any difficulty in the 
matter of obtaining foreign exchange and, if so, what was the impact 
of that on the production schedule, the Committee have been in-
formed in a written note by the Ministry of Railways that, "The 
difficulty in obtaining foreign exchange for import of balancing 
components for locomotives production during 1967-68 resulted in 
late placement of orders for the imported components. Consequently, 
notwithstanding best efforts of all concerned, matched sets of Im-
portC'd components which were required before April, 1967 actually 
became available towards July, 1967. As a result, locomotive produc-
tion during the first quarter of 1967-68 suffered a set back and even 
after every effort to overtake arrears, target of board gauge locomo-
tive production during 1967-68 had to be revised flom 75 to 66 loco-
motives ....... By continuous efforts of Diesel Locomotive works, it 
has been possible to gradually increase the indigenous content of 
the diesel locomotives produced at DL W to the level of 83 per cent 
of the total cost of a locomotive and the import content has corres-
pondingly been brought down to 17 per cent, and thereby the require-
ment of foreign exchange has been reduced considerably. The re-
duction in the import component of a locomotive will not, however, 
reduce the total requirement of foreign exchange for DLW due 
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to the increased production programme during the Fourth Plan. 
fhe stringency of foreign exchange is still there, but eflorts are con-
tinued to be made by the Railway Board to arrange foreign exchange 
in time to the maximum extent possible in order to maintain the 
production schedule of Diesel Locomotive Works". 

5.3. Asked when the D.L. W. was expected to achieve the pro-
duction target of producing 150 locomotives every year, the Com-
mittee have been informed in a written note by the Ministry of 
Railways that "It is expected to achieve the optimum production 
equivalent of 150 broad gauge locomotives in the last year of Fourth 
Five Year Plan. This is on the assumption that foreign exchange 
required for import of balancing raw materials and semi-finished 
components would be forthcoming in time". 

5.4. Asked if the production schedule in the Diesel Locomotive 
Works was being hampered because of non-releaSe of foreign ex-
change in time, the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated 
during evidence, "The queStion is of the availability. We have to 
depend to a large extent upon aid. We have a consortium of aid 
giving countries every year. By and large it meets our requirements 
to a considerable extent. We are negotiating with Export and 
Import Bank for credit and part of it will be available for the DLW". 
Asked if there is and idle capacity in the DLW because of non-
availability of foreign exchange, the representative of the Ministry 
of Railways replied in negative. Asked why there should be any 
difficulty in the -foreign exchange for the import of component etc .. 
when foreign exchange was being given for the import of whole 
locomotives, which was nearly 6 times more, the Financial Com-
missioner, Ministry of RaJways stated, "I was myself incharge of 
foreign exchange ~rom 1960 to 1963. At that time there were speci-
fic credits for imports of diesel locomotives. There was a credit 
from the Export Import Bank and some from USAID which we were 
using. Now from 1965 onwards we do not require the whole 
machinery but only components and raw materials. We are, there-
fore, getting more and more non-project loans and those we are 
using to the best of our capacity. We do not import large scale 
machinery or things like locomotives." 

5.5. The Committee note that production in the DLW has suffered 
In the past ODaccount of Don-availabtllty of the foreign exchange 
In time. The CoinJnlttee, urge that foreign exchange should be 
released well "tntime alld on" assui'ed "baSIs to -Railways for import 
of equipment wbieh is not avallable 1n4lgenously despite best eft'orts 
10 that the produetlon schedule in the DLW is Dot hampered. 



The Oommlttee f ... whleh lettl.g up lIu.eh Pro,eets as DLW. 
whJQb has larger fGl"8ip ezehu, ..... 0, the GovemmMt will do 
well to plan In advanee the fMeitD 8xehanre requirement of sueh 
Project till the Project Is able to m •• ufacture all eM'lponents in-
digenously. The Government Moold release fOPeirn exchange from 
time to time and should also insist on ~ phased programme of in-
dlgenisation. Unless this Is (lone, the pr04uctlon of the Project 
will not be achieved aeeordbtg to the schedule and investment will 
not be profitably used:. 

The Committee would like to emphasise the need for proper co-
ordination between the Rallway authorities and the Ministry of 
Finance for the timely release of foreign. exchange for the project.' 

5.6. The foreign exchange requirements of the Diesel Locomo-
tive WOTks are being met mostly by foreign aid and loans. A 
statement showing utilisation of funds against EXIM/IDA and 
Candadian credits up to 31st March, 1969 is given below:-

(Figures in millions of DoHan) 
-------------------- -- ---.-- _._._--_. __ .. _--
SI. 
No. 

1 

~ 

4 

Details of the 
loan number 

3rd Exim Bank 
Loan No. ~367 

V Exim Line of 
credit 

Free Resources 
(IDA) 

Canadian credit. 

Amount of the Commit- Pa)ment Currency Remarks 
loan ment upto upto of the 

31-3-69 31-3-69 ! loan 

----- .. -... ----._--
12' 75 for pwcha8e U'7~0 

of Locomotive 
components etc. 

3' 750 for purchase 
of locomotive 

01'394 

components etc. 

3 '750 forrur- oz' 298 
chase 0 loco. 
motive compo-
nents etc. 

C3'48sforpur- 0~·84I 
chue of loco-
motive compo-
nents etc. 

12·666 30-4-69 (US Do-
liars) 

Nil Not known " 

O' 12, Not known " 

1 '491 Not known " 

-----------------------------.------------------------
5.7. As regards reasons for the el\ol'tf.all in the payment of theM 

loans and the steps taken for their early utilisation, the Committee 
hive been Wormed in a written note furniahed~ by the Ministry of 
Railways that "Foreign exchange required by the Works for PU1'-
chases in. USA was prcvided in 196f3.69' by 8 release of US $ 3.75 
millicn against V EXIM Line of Credit and a matching amount of 
US •. 76 million from 'j1l"ee ltesOll1"CelJ' (adjusted later again.t IDA 
Credit 18z,oIN) making up a total of US $'1.5 mtU1Oft. For purcha .. 
in Canada, foreign exchange available to DLW was C$3.485 million 
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~e U.-p at the re1eue of 0'2.2 million in 196~-68 anti e$1.285 million 
iij IMIHiQ. The figw'et Gf I:ommitment furBished in the· report re-
present the value of orders plaCed against these release for compo-
nents (mechanical and electrical) for manufacture of Diesel Electric 
lQccnnotives (BG and MG) . The payments against these orders are 
to be made on shipment of materials. Generally shipment of com-
ponents for Diesel Locomotives commences 9 months after the place-
ment of an order and extends upto 15 months. The disbursement 
from the loans would be made only after the shipment are completed 
and the evidence of shipment and the supplier's invoices ~e fJ.l.J'oish-
-ed. The table below gives the months in which rel~ases were givep, 
orders were placed and payments were made to the end of SeptePl-
ber 30, 1969: 
- ~--.. ------- -------------- -----_. 

Source Date and Value of release Commitment upto 31-3-1969 Payment 
to end of 
Septem-
ber 30, 

1969 

(all ~iUrc8 in milliQIUl of USE) 

V Exim Line of July '.68 
CrC!;lit M.arch '~9 

1·800 July '68 
1 '950 A~. 't'~ _""___ Sept' 68 
'I' 750 Jan. '69 

Feb. '(9 . . 
Provisjop for 9C!C~ 
freight, escalation, 

royalty etc. 

Free liesources (to) J uly '6~. 1 '~QQ Am. '68 
he adjusted lOA. March '69 1 '950 Sept. "'69 . , 
~t ;x6;.-lN) - ---- MJrqh'~ . 

3'750 Provision for ocean 
frei,ht, eicalatidn. 

royalty etc. 

0'350 
0'090 
o'18t 
0'319 

0'272 

0'182 
-----

1'394 0·686 ---
0'591 
0·870 
Q'614 

0':103 

2'298 0·816 
----

(all fi,g\1r~.s in millions of Can~i~ dol,1!U's)4 

'Canadian .CreJ.it 19~7~8. 
S~t '(i8 • 
.~h·69 

2'~ Oct. '(.1 1'138 
0·65~ 'uly-Aug. 'ti8 0·ot;7 
0·630 Sept. '68 l'P,06 



5.S. The ~try of Railways have stated that "it. will be seen 
from the foregoing that the utilisation of the loans bas. not suffered 
any conspicuous shortfall." 

5.9. The Committee have also been furnished with a statement by 
the Ministry of Railways sbowing the particulars of loans obtained: 
from the various foreign sources for D.L.W. the terms and conditions; 
of each loan and the extent to which each loan has been utilised .. 
(Appendix IV). 

5.10. The Committee have no doubt that Govemment would 
ensure that the loans and foreign exchange credits would be drawn 
upon as required to meet the vital import requirements of DLW to. 
maintain the manufacturing schedule. 

B. Export EarniDgs 

5.11. It has been stated that no specific targets exist for export, 
but, as and when opportunities offer for export, it is the intention 
of the Works to temporarily divert capacity from domestic require-
ments to export. As DL W gets a foot-hold in the export market, 
parallel action is intended to be taken to enlarge production capacity 
for specific export demands. Already DL W has supplied free sam-
ples of connecting rods, which are valued at about $2000 per set for 
the 16 cylinder engine, to Montreal Locomotive Works, Canada who 
are interested in purchasing this component from DLW as a regular 
measure. 

5.12. The Ministry of Rail\Kiays have claimed that the Metre-guage 
locomotive offers excellent possibility for export market. DLW 
factory products have, therefore, a great export potential towards 
the end of the Fourth Plan period. Asked if any detailed plan in 
this regard has been chalked out, the Ministry of Railways have 
informed ·in a written note that "The manufacture of MG YDM4 
type Diesel Locomotives has been taken up by the Diesel Locomotive 
Works comparatively recently. Railways in Malaysia, Burma, Iraq, 
Thailand, East Africa and Ethiopia besides Pakistan have MG Rail-
way systems and offer excellent opportunities for export of MG 
Diesel Locomotives. However, our production is, at present, entirely 
earmarked for domestic urgent reqUirements. Within this limita-
tion, however, foreign enquiries are examined with a view to submit 
quotation provided the requirements are similar to our line of manu-
facture. In fact, the Works submitted a tender against an enquiry 
by Sudan Railways in 1968. Recently DLW have also quoted for 
the supply of 6 numbers Standard Guage Diesel Locos to Syria. 
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However, in recent enquiries from developing countries, locomo-· 
tives with about 1800 horse power have been asked for but YDM~ 
locomotive with 1350 horse power does not meet that requirement. 
In the circumstances, export of engine components to builders/users 
of Alco engines now appears to be a more practical proposition .. 
This is receiving attention but, as yet, no specific export plan has· 
been formulated." 

5.13. Asked if the time is ripe for entering into export market,. 
the representative of the Ministry of Railways stated during evidence 
that "We will enter only when we are confident ... To Syria we sent 
a team. We have planned a line. They may ask for Rolling Stock. 
Thailand have also asked for increase in speed. They would be 
requiring Rolling Stock for higher speed. We had a session of 
ECAFE recently. Representatives of most of the countries came. 
We took this opportunity of taking them to our production Units, 
Varanasi, ICF etc. and they were greatly impressed. They said that 
if we could produce such good equipment, why should they go to 
other countries ... We are helping Iran in putting up a Wagon Fac-
tory. They are also buying wagons from us. For locomotive they 
have not given any requirements." Asked. if it would be possible 
for the Diesel Locomotive Works to start the manufacture of metre 
guage locomotives of 1800 horse power to meet the need of develop-
ing countries, the representative of the Ministry stated that, "We 
can design a new engine for that". Asked if the technical know-how 
was within their reach, he replied "It is coming up. I cannot say 
it is within my reach already". 

5.14. The Committee are glad to note that the diesel locomotives 
produced at Diesel Locomotive Works have export opportunities. 
The Committee, however, note that no detailed plan in this regard 
has been chalked out. The Committee WOUld, therefore, urge that 
the Ministry of Railways should fully explore the export potentiali-
ties for the products of Diesel Locomotive Works and chalk out 
detailed perspective plan in this respect. In this context. it needs 
no emphasis that the DLW should make every poalble endeavour 
to get a foothold now in the world market by exports as this would 
help them in taking advantage of economies of large' seale produc-
tion. The Committee recommend that DLW should lpareno effort 
to ensure that the diesel locomotives produced at the Works are 
most competitive both In quality and price. U necessary, the 
Diesel Locomotive Works authorities should examJne the feasibility 
of introducing suitable changes in their products to suit the needs 
of RaUways of the countries which would be Interested In purchasing 
the pro4octs of the works. 



A. Stores AccoUllts 

There irJ a Stores Department in the Diesel Locomotive Works 
:to deal with the pro;per mliintenance and verification of stores 
Accounts. D\ll'ing the year 1968-69 reorganization of the Depart-
ment to meet the needs of diversified production and ij\l9ply Qf 
spares to Ftailways was undertaken. The Stores Department UA,q.er-
took procurement and supply of initial spares al~ to Zonal Rail-

-ways covering the foHDwing items:-
(i) Imported spares. 

(ii) Indigenous spares including HElL/Bhopal. 
(iii) DLW shop-manufactured items of spares. 

6.2. Asked if step. had been taken for the proper maintenance 
end verification of Stores accounts, the Ministry of Railways have 
..tated that "Tbe Maintenance and verification 01 Stores Accounts as 
ellO physica! verification oi Staree is done in accordance with the 
provisions In the Indien Railways Code for the Stores Department 

·which is applieable fqr all the Indian Railways including prof,iuc-
tion Un.its Like the Di~el LGcomotiv.e Woriq." As regards steps 
·takee for 1!niz»mi.~ the pilferage and thefts of stores, ttl' Cowl-
,mittee have been informed in a written note 1Iy the Mini.try of 
Railways that "The following checks and precautionary steps are 

_adopted :-.-

-~eceipff 

Atl r.eoeip.ta are reeorded In Receipt Ra,ietel'.l aM ucepted 
.quantities He 6nally aMounteci for tivough naelfpt notes and ft-
·(lorded. in ieligerg..,...the ~ejeIJtecl qumtUiea Ming .gHpte4 aDd 
. Nturned to INPpli.ers. These regilters are.ecbcI W flupervilCll's 
,tAt &ft81II'e dNt all receipts .. aeaountecl. 1M. 

~tQckill., 8If4 ~. 
Wardkee,Pers, who are the direct custodi~ns of ~e5 go round 

-their storage areas a number of tiInes every day and any 'apparel'lt 
disturban~ of stock are notice" immediately the:re is such an 
~urrence. There is atso 'basi~ s~curtty ¢ th~Stores .!>epot. 
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lJIWtI are mae. either oa pre-prifttecl il8Ue notet lnd18ttng batch 
'number fur wlUch sto"... are required (')It alaiMt manuaeript 
-requisitions aignad hF a ~ted officer. UpauthQriHd issues are 
th.er.by prey.nted. Delivery is made to authorised r~@aentatives 
,only. For (lI)nsumable stores, monthly quota are pre-flx.eci and 
consumption watched periodically on the same line as imprest stores 
,of ~~ Rt.ilways. Tbe scale is revised. al and when necessary. 

Book balance and verifica~. 

The accountal of stock is recorded in the numerical ledgers of 
the Stores Department as well as in the price ledgers of Accounts 
Department. There is constant reconciliation between these two 
books. The ground balance is periodically chec~ed with respect to 
the book balance through verification of stock by Accounts De-
partment as well as departmental veritlcation by the Stores De-
pot. In addition to this, the Depot Officer arrange$ surprise veri-
fication. Thus any discrepancy in stock is brought to light, 
investigated and explanation recorded and put up to competent 
authority concerned. 

B,(1.8ic Securittl 

Stores are leept in covered godowns which are locked and sealed 
after working hours. Very small and costly items are kept in lock-
ed cup-boards inside the goQOWlls. There is reg~lar making over 
aJlq ta~ing over of these locked godQwns to and from the Security 
Department, whos~ staff fire posted on regular beats to watch 
security of the godowns. Only very large items Jike steel, oil, 

'drums, heavy pipes, etc. which are not liable to be sUrFeptitiously 
removed, are kept in yarqs which also are covered by Security 
staff's reiular beats. 

I"lfeSl .nd qree. of perSON to and fmm the S~es Depot ere 
COJ\trolled, Stor .. are d.livwtd to authori_ repreqntaUves aBly. 
All INiterialJ goiq out pf, worbhop premieee llev, iJwapiably to 
be ~lWered by .. to pu.$H which IJ'9 chftked by Seeu.rity .~a1f at :,.-

There is a common basic security of the Depot with the wbole 
,of the wOI'kshop with perimeter wall having patrol roads both 
inside and outside. The whole area including yards and boundary 
. wall Is well lit at night. 

All regards 'i.n-pr.QQes,ii' store.s kept in ShfPS. $maU ngJl-.f~rrQu.s 
'eomPQDenttI, tool.s itc. which IU'~ ius.ceptibll't Ul pilfer. are kept 
in locked cup-boards. As far as possible, all mawr itelnl ill 1M 
'Shops are handed over to the Railway Protection Force at the close 
,of the day and taken over in the next morning. 0, 



6.3. According to a statement furnished to ~he Committee, the· 
Diesel Locomotive Works had on 31-8-1969, overstocks amounting; 
to Rs. 11,61,000, scrap worth Rs. 1,77,000 anq Surplus amounting 
to Rs. 49,000. As regards steps taken for avoiding overstocking and; 
unnecessary accumulation of stores, the Committee have been in-
formed in a written note that "the Procurement of production· 
items is initiated on the basis of approved production programmes 
received from Railway Board. Purchase items are of four cate-
gories: Imported, indigenous, consumable and shop manufacture. 
As regards imported stores, procurement of these are linked with 
the foreign exchange releases which are not received at regular 
intervals. These foreign exchange releases also have to be utilised' 
within a comparatively short period on account of the terminal 
dates ot loans. Certain amount of dumping effect therefore takes 
place fur imported stores which have to be procured and stocked 
sometimes much ahead of their actual requirements on account of 
irregular availability of foreign exchange with short validity 
periods. 

6.4. As :regards indigenous items, procurement of these items is 
also made on the basis of approved production programmes and 
keeping in view the lead time. Procurement in excess of produc-
tion requirements is therefore, avoided. Phased delivery is stipu-
lated for unnecessary inflation of inventory. A large number of 
purchase items, however, are still in developmental stage and more-
over they require raw material of. ingredients of imported origin. 
Hence for these items cushioning of buffer stock becomes essential 
to avoid production being hampered. Procurement of consumable 
items is based on technical assessment of the requirements of pro-
duction. In addition, stocking limits with due regard to lead time 
involved has been prescribed to regulate procurement. As regards 
raw materials, Alloy steel, "Killed" qualities steel etc. are ex-
tremely difficult to obtain from indigenous sources ..... In addition 
to these types of items, there are raw materials which require 
imported ingredients like nickel, chromium, molydenum, copper, 
etc. and a re also difficult to obtain. In view of these it becomes 
necessary to carry stock over and above the current production 
requirements" . 

6.5. It has been stated by the Ministry that, . 'Procurement in 
DLW is linked with production programme and unnecessary items 
are not purchased; only in case of imported items and raw materials 
advance procurement becomes unavoidable thereby causIng accumu-
lation of these stores." 
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6.6. Regarding reasons for the heavy amount of overstock, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that "The amount of overstuck is 
mostly on account of steel released from construction phase. The 
disposal of this overstock steel is being made mostly to Railways/ 
Wagon fabrications under release orders issued by Railway Board." 
It has been added that "Cases of change of design due to improved 
techniques, engineering knowledge, development in metallurgy E'tc. 
also occur in production units. Constant watch is, however, main-
tained and cases of surplus Or overstock are identified. Stocks of 
such item!.! are quickly dispersed mostly to other Railways and 
Government undertakings." 

6.7. The Committee note that the DLW, Varanasl had as on 31st 
August, 1969, quite a large amount of overstocks and SlCrap. WhUe 
agreeing that In the case of Imported items etc., some amount of 
'Overstocking becomes Inevitable, the Committee would like to 
emphasise the need for avoiding unnecessary over· stocking. Now 
as the number of imported items In the production of Diesel Loco-
motive Works is decreasing, the Committee hope that it would be 
possible for the DLW to reduce the amount of accumulated stores 
'etc. to the minimum. The Committee hope that all measures would 
be hken to avoid unnecessary accumulation of stof;lks and steps will 
also be taken for early disposal of scraps etc. 

At the same time the Committee Is constrained to note that a 
large quantity of over-stock of steel released from construction 
phase is there. All care should be taken to dispose of this over-
stock as quickly as possible. Norms pre~rihed by the Bureau cf 
Public Enterprises for stoe,king materials and for preparing inven-
tory should be strictly adhered to. 

B. Suggestion for imlJrovement 
6.B. There is a 'suggestions scheme' in operation at DLW. As reo 

g,ards response to the scheme the Committee have been informed in 
a written note by the Ministry of Railways that, "The response to 
the suggestion scheme thus far has not been appreciable. It is 
the experience that meaningful suggestions for improvement come 
from staff after they have become fully conversant with the produc .. 
tion equipment that they handle and have gained sufficient expe-
rience with existing production methods. Additional motivation for 
'suggestions is existence of an 'incentive bonus scheme linked to well-
defined time standards, since suggestions leading to substantial 
-saving in production timings get handsomely rewarded." 

6.9. Asked if any improvements have been effected in the work-
'lng of the Diesel Locomotive Works as a result of these suggestions, 



the Committee have been informed that "Until recently DLW was 
deaUng with the ~eUling troubles 6f a new s()phisUcatedest&b118h .. · 
ment with newly trained staff and problems of diversification to-· 
metre g&uge 10Cdtnotive production. It has hOW entered its consoli-
dation phase lind a beginning bas allo been made with incentive' 
working. During the Fourth Five Year Plan, it is planned to achieve 
optimum 111'()duction through progressively incl'aasinl productivity. 
Tbus as the staff gains experience and confidence and the incentive 
s(!herne gElthers momentum, it is expected that there will be larger 
flow of suggestions from staff at all levels to irtcrease productivity." 

6.10. The Committee recommend that in view of Imperative need' 
to MUte cMt of twoductlOll, the Diesel Loeomot .. e Works shollld 
ellsute o:Ptbnum prodnction by lmplementihg ftleentJn SCMMe 
which !dIoul" have been made a))pDcable rlrJkt In me 'begblftbll'. 
'.the Cotbmttt~ recoMmelul that the DleMJI ~tlve \forb: 
should !JII.l'f! IIG l*tfts III etllfstiag the cooperation of the stair by-
JUkhtg tire sdg'g8tloft !lChel'lle attfteU.e and rewatdlllr. 

C. TraiaiDr facillties in ihe D.L. W. 
6.11. There is a technical Training School in the niesel Locomo-

tive Works which provides basic training (both practi<!.t11 and theo-
retical) to the newly recruited apprenti~es for a period gf 6 months 
after which they are sent to different shops for &hQP floor training: 
for the test of the training period. 

6.12. Till 31st March, 1960, 1552 Trade Apprentices in 13 batches' 
were recruited. Of these, 129'7 have been absorbed in the shops 
after completion of their training and 71 have either discontinued 
the training or were discharged. Currently, there are 184 appren-· 
tices undergoing training in the Basic Training School and shops. 

6J~. Apart from regular training 01 TrAde Apprenttces, the follow-
irtg other training progra~mes and teff~sher cou.rses were conducted 
by the Technical School: ...... 

(i) Practical training for 22 probationery Mechanical En-
gineers. 

(ii) Short-term Practical traitling for 4 Graduate Engineera' 
and 5 M. Com. students of B.H.U. 88 also 17 Diploma·, 
hold.ers from, other institutions. 

(iii) Short-term training of 1 CTI/ITI Supervisor, 7 Railway 
Supervisors. 75aPI'rentice.rnechanics of Northeth ttailway-
and 2 others. 



Itt atl6ition; T~cl'iirle81 fUms obtained ()h tom Hhrn :rq-atlonal Pro ... · 
dlldiVity Council, BtitiSh Informatioh Service and othef soutces 
were sC~ned as a l'egl1lar measure umng 18 rnm. film pJ'bjectbt" 
available in the school. 

6.14. The Committee note that there Is a Technisal TraIning 
School in the Diesei LoeGmotive Works which provides maBie tralB-
lng to the newly recruited Apprentiees and conduets soDle other 
training Programme and refresher COUl'I!Ies. The Committee wowd' 
like the Diesel Locomotive Works to ensure that the training pro-
rtamlfte In the echool ill nhaustlve an. aetually u!llefttl aDd the 
ltalleel .,., kept lIlforme.t of tJie latest teehnlq,ues of prodttctioD 
~. Ttu! COlMllttee h. that tile DiMel ~ Works hider" 
!Mk" tW6tY 1kJ8s15le enGeaYOur to lnerease l'J1'G4uetibli and aehtne-
economy by improvlaf ~,. throurh pit~l tttlftln, JtrO-
gramme. 

D. staff. 

6.15. The total number of staft il1 the Diesel Locomotive Works: 
as on 31st March 1969, was 5,760. TIle total Cost on the staff was: 
Its. 1,66,31,712,95 paise. The break-up was as follows:-
---.------~ -_ .... _-------.. __ ... _--

Catelory 

I. Cias~ t and II 

2. Class III (Workshop) 

3. Class III (O~her th'1n Workshop) 

4. etas8 IV (W orlt&hop) . 

5. Clagg IV ({}~her thi 1 Workshop) . 

6. CblJll (workshop) . 

1. C~uat ('Other tian Wort;s~ 
TOTAL 

No. ofstalf Cost in RI. 
ason 

31-3-1969 

sa M8.3t5S·S8 

2.04.7 66.'4,62]·61 

1.374 57.39.43S· 81 

"'" 
SJ,ISt440·6e· 

!,~tJ 1~t6.223 . .,'' 
UNI t.S8048 5·51 

455 4.og,l~7· 71' 
.a.oa.aaa..w ... ~a.......a ................ 

5.760 1.66.31.712.95 

6.16. It was represented to the Study Group f#f the :S:stbtiates: 
Ccnnmtttee' at ttle time.81 their visit to the DLW, Varanasi, that the 
offioers an~ staff of the DL W were experiencing a lot of difficulty in 
the education of their children because of the absence of a CentraI 
Schoo1. It was suggested that it would go a long way in meeting th~ 
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'problem if the Industrial units employing a large number of officers 
.and men were provided with Central Schools so as to maintain the 
..continuity of education for their children in case of transfers. 

6.17. Asked if this difficulty was being experienced by the Officers 
and staff of the D.L.W., the General Manager of the DLW stated 
during the course of evidence, "We have quite a number of schools 
including one convent but the point was raised whether we should 
:have a Central SchooL.... Even among the supervisors there are 
,.quite a few from the South and other places." 

6.18. The Committee u1'&"e that the que&tion of settl,ng up a Cen-
tral School for providing education to the chUdren of the staff of 
the DLW may be examined early and the matter taken up, If Dece&-
.:S&1'Y with the Ministry of Education for providing adequate facW-
ties for edllQUon of ehildren of staff in DLW. 

Houses for the staff 

6.19. The DLW have a township skirting the south of the works 
covering an area of about 480 acres. Out of 5,760 employees about 
2,780 have been provided with houses. Asked if any regular pro-
gramme for more houses had been undertaken, the General Manager, 
DL W stated during evidence "We do not have' much demand. It 
depends upon the availability of funds." Asked further if the Colony 
was away from the city, he stated "It is an entirely new colony. 
There is a regular bus service. It is quite near the Banaras Hindu 
University." 

6.20. The Committee recommend that a work study covering all 
classes of employees in the DLW should be undertaken in order to 
as~ss that there is no over-staffing and there is proper utlllsation 
of the staff taking into account the production schedule. 

6.21. The Committee feel that the number of casual workers In 
DLW is quite high. They feel that the pos1tion requires examlDa-
tion by the Government. 

6.22. The Committee note that 2,780 employees out of a total of 
5,760 employees; engaged .In the J)LW have been provided with 
residential accommodation." 

NEW DELm; 
April 4, 1970 
-Chitra, 1892 (Saka). 

,. 

M. THIRUMALA RAO, 
.Q.'rman., 

Estimates Committee. 



APPENDIX I 
(",Ide para 3.2 of the Report) 

Aft appreeiation of the Agreements mtered by tht Railway Board .tlt 
M/s. Aleo Produeu Inc., U.S.A. 

Brief Appreciation. 
I. This agreement is between the Government of India 

and Alco Products, Inc., U.S.A., to avail the services of 
Alco for acquiring competent technical services and 
advice to develop capacity for the design and manu· 
facture of diesel locomotives at DL W or any other Work· 
shop/Factory. 1 

2. The Government has an exclusive right to manufactUre 
and a non-exclusive right to use and sell in India Alco 
Diesel Locomoti ves and components thereof of such 
designs obtained by the Government from Alco • 3 
The Government also has a right to export products 
manufactured under this Agreement, prior intimation 
to Alco being necessary. If such export violates any 
regulation of law in the U.S.A., Alco shall advise the 
Government in writing and such export shall not be 
carried out 1 
In respect of locomotives sold to users other than the 
Government, either inside India or exported, DL W 
has to furnish Alco with a copy of the inspection 
certificate showing that the locomotives have passed 
the required tests II 

3. Alco shall furnish GM/DLW with a detailed project 
report on setting up necessary facilities for commercial 
and efficient manufacture of diesel locomotives, in· 
eluding machinery and plant requirements, require.-
ments of services, plant layout etc. and all allied in· 
formation 6 

Alco"'shall also afford all necessary facilities for DLW 
staff to be trained in their Works or elsewhere in the 6(k) 
USA if required, in all theoretical and practical aspects, 
and such trainees shall have full access to the drawing 13 
offices of Alco and to fundamental data, designs, codes 
and research results relating to Alco locomotives. 
The cost of all such trainees will be borne by the 
Government. . 19 

59 
4008 (all) LS--5 



Date of Agre~rne:1t 
Duration 

60 

12-2-1962 
10 years 

Ref. Clauge 
4(ii) 

4. On each locomotive designs selecte4, Alca sbal1 furnish 8 
a11 necessary drawings, material specifications, 
drawings of jigs discs, tools and filttures, material lists, 
production methOds etc. and keeps this information 
current with latest revisions, modifications and 
alterations as applicable for product im-
provem~nt I~ 

The Government has the right. to manufact\U'e and 
assemble in India Alco locomotives and components 
thereof, and also may use components of other than Aleo 

design for use on M~ Locomotives • 9 
Even after termination of expiry of this Agreement, the 
Government shall have a free right to use all drawings, 
specifications and other technical information obtained 
from Alco for manufacture of locomotives and com-
ponents without any further obligation 21 

6. As rermll1eration for the assistance to the Government 
by Aleo, the following fees are payable: - • 11 

(a) Initial Engg. Fee ofhS;ooo for each type 
of Alco locomotives selected from 1950 to 
3000HP and $'20,000 for each tyPe of loco-
motives below 1950 HP 

(b) An Engg. Fee @I' I{2% of the value'of each 
Aleo locomotives builundcr licence. Be-
yond 500 locomotiv.es, this Engg.Fee at the 
same ,rate will be payable only (or locomotives 
built in excess of I SO per year. 

For purposes of calculation of Engg. fee, the cost per 
locomou\les.will be ~en as given for··6 types of loco-
motiv~ in this ,agr,eement, with necessary calculation as 
applicaQ1e, from this shall be deducted. 

(i) the cost of elcctricalequipment @30% of the COlt 
oftb.e locomotiv,es. 

(ii) the cost of Aleo components purchased from any 
authorised Aleo distributor, 

(iii) the value of the Alco engin~, 

(iv) the value oflRS/Commercial components which 
are incorporated by Alco in· their design. on 
Government's reques~ (This is taken at. a 
fixed value of, 2500 for each locomotives). 

For p1.lrposes of Income Tax/Super Tax deduetionsof 
Alco's income in India, only 10% of the total Bngg. F~ 
calculated above shall be considered 18 
(NOTE :-No Royalties are payable on any Aleo Loco-

motive components manufacuted in IndUa) 



Date·~ aareement 
. -Duradtin 

61 

7 This agreement is between the Praident of India, in-
clttding his SUCce&80!'8 ·IlOO~", and Alco Prodw::ts 
Inc., USA, including their successors and assignees. 
However, neither parey shall make any a~iBPmc;Qt o,f 
this asreem~nt or anyoO~ Ij,hts and. qbli,a\tiops with-
out prior written consent Qf.the other, eXcept that Aleo 
may ~isn to Banks, financial institutio~ or~ther par- I 
ties any SWI)S payable to Alco unqcr this agreement by 
the gov.ernm~nt. .' . 2 

'8 This a~ent is gov~ned by the laws of India and the 
COU$ in India shall have the jurisdiction in respect of 30 
any matter of dispute. lU'~ing under this agreement. 
Should any point of difference arise between parties, 
the matter shall he referred to twO erbitretors-one, to be 
appointed by each party, and in thee\1entof ar~ator:s 
not agreeing on the sclcction of the Umpire, $\Jell Umpire 
be the Chief Justice of India. The venue of arbitration 
proceedings shall hem India 
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ANNBXURBB 
Agr";"mt oj 196~ betfDeen eM GOfJl7'7Iment of India tJnd Alco Productl~, 

INC., Regarding Technical Associ,,",," for th' Manufactur, of Diuel ..,,,.. 

Date of agreement 12-2-1962 Ref. Clause-
Duration 10 years 4 (il) 

Brief Appreciation 
1 This zgreeInent is between the Government of India and 

Alco Products, Inc., USA, to avail the services of Aleo 
for acquiring competent technical service and advice 
to develop capacity for the design and manufacture of 
diesel engines 

2 The Government has an exclusive right to manufacture 
and non-exclusive right to use and sell in India Aleo 
diesel engines and engine components which are licenced 
by Alco for manufacture at DL W or at any other 
workshop/factory • • • • • • • 
The Govenmen has also the right t.J export any Pro-
ducts manufactured under this agreement, prior inti-
mation of Alco being necessary. If such export vio-
lates and regulation or law in the USA Alco shall advice 
the Government in writing and such export shall not be 
carried out 

In respect of engines which are sold to users other than 
the Government, either inside India or exported, DLW 
has to furnish Alco with a copy of Inspection Certificate 
showing that the engines have passed the required 
tests. 

3 This agreement covers four type of diesel engines, and on 
payment of initial Engg. Fee or any type selected, Alco 
would furnish DLW with a complete Project Report in-
cluding machinery & Plant requirements, Jigs, fixtures and 
tools, plan layout, production plans and methods, and aU 
other allied information for setting up manufacture of the 
diesel engines at DLW. Alco shall also afford necessary 
facilities for DL W staff to be trained in their works or 
elsewhere in USA as necessary 

-4 For each design selected, Alco shall furnish all component 
drawings, material specifications, cumstomer's tools, 
drawings of dies, Jigs and fixtures, material lists, process 
sheets, test specifications etc. and shall keep this in-
formation current with latest revisions, modifications or 
alterations as applicable to this engine and as normally 
furnished to Alco's own Works, subject to the provision 
tbat improvements which increase the 11'018 rated 
Horse Power of the engine by more than 10% would be 
deemed to be the additional engine design. • • 

I 

II 

I" 



Date of agreement 
Duration 

63 

12-2-1962 
to year 

Ref. 
Clause 
4 (Ii) 

S The G:>vernment also have the right to effect design 9(f) 
or alterations in the interest of economy or improvement 
purposes, after prior design consultation with Alco and 
afeer satisfactory completion of necessary trials. Alco 
engin~s may also be used Q.i !o:omotives of non-Alco 
design and as w!ll as for otller than rail traction pur-
p:nes . . . . . . . . • 9(g) 

• E~n. F~e39n:1R')yaltypayableonenginesareasfoUows : 17 

I. Initial engg. Fee as under :-
16 cyl. 2S1 B • 50.000 
I2 cyl. 2S1 C ., 45.000 
6 cyl. 2,S1 B " 40,000 
6 cyl. 2SI D " 40,000 

:2. On each of the first 500 engines. Engg. Fee <$ 3 and 
subsequently at the same rate only for cngmes mI.QU-
factored in excess of 1 so engines per year 

·3. Royalty @2%for all engines manufactured at DLW upto 
a p:riod of S years after expiry of this agreement 21 

4. Eng. Fee of3%and Royalty of2%on the value of all 
Alco components manufactured eithel at DLW or else-
where in India for spares purposes either routine main-
tenance or fOl repairs at DLW . . . . 17 (a) (iii) 

This Engg. Fee is payable upto the date of despatCh 
of the sooth engine from DLW. and thereafter only 
Royalty is payable. 

For purposes ofEna. Fee and Royalty. all components 
of the diesel engines have been termed as Alco com-
ponents special components 
For purposes of deductions for Income Tax/Supper Tax 
of Alco income in India. only 10% of the Engg. Fee 
indicated above shall be taken and all the Royalty pay-
ments 18 

:J . .on the expiry or termination of this agreement the 
Government .. hall return t~ Alco all plants, designs draw-
wingsand material specifications and other technical spares 
furnished by Alco during the period. of agrcement but 
shall be entitled to make and keep copies thereof. The 
Government has also the right to continue the manu-
factUre of Alco engines and engine components even 
after the expiry orthis agreement. 21 



Date' of agreement 
Duratioft . 

8. This agreement is between the President of India in-
clwlingbis successors and assignment and Alco Produ<xs 
InC .• USA including their SIlCCeS8QI'8 and assignee. 
HoWever. 'neither pany shall make any assignment of this 
agreemeilt or any of its rights and obliptions without 
prior written consent of the ether. except that Alco may 
assignl to 1iaakg,: fin8l1cial institutions or C)ther pi\l'tics 
any sums payable to Alco under this agreement by the 
Government . 1,25, 

9. This agreement is.&ov¢rned by the laws oflP.dia and the 
Courts in India shIll hav~ the Jurisdiction in respect of 
any matter of dispute arising under this .. ~t. 
Should any poiat of.difference arise between the, p~ies. 
the matter shall be referred to two arbitrators~One to be 
apPointeaby each pany,·andin the event ofarbitratofs not 
apeeing m\lt\lallyon t~ selection of the Umpire. such 
Umpire shall be tho-CbiefJustice ofln.dia. The venue 
of arbitration proceedinSs shall be'in India. 26 
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ANNBXURB 'C' 

AGREEMENT OF 1962 

Bit.IIt tits GOfJtrnmetIt of InJia arid the TrallSfDOr/d MauIQcls"i", 
Smnca Incorpurat,d. NerDyork U.S.A. Jor SupplY of Tec1mlciJI P"somwl 

fM' MtMlUffleture Df AIC8 Di~.l LseemtHtwJI lirrpta 

Date of ABl"eement 
Tenus of Agreement 

Brief Appreciation. 

12-2-1962. 
10 years. 

I. Theagret:tnerit is betWeen the Govenunent of India 
and Transworld'Manufacturing Services Incorporated, 
New York, USA (One of A1co·s subsidiary companies) 
for supply of trained personnel to aasist DLW in setting 
up the manufacture and assembly of Alco locomotives I 
engines. The salient points of thi'! agreement are :-

I. TMS will supply upto four Production Engineers 
and tWo design Engineers at a time, the 
personnel being subject to approval of GMj 
DLW. 

2. Salaries ofsucb personatlahall be between $12,000 
and 820.000 per ariiibtn. payable Irioothly in 
rupees. 

3. 1st class Air /Sea paSs~ fer IUch personnel and 
their families· from and to USA would be borne 
by the Govenunent. 

4. Such~rsonnelwil1 be given free furnished living 
accommodation; free medical facilities and a 
Chauffer driven car for official purpoee&. Other 
facilities shall b~ as given to a Sr. Scale Officer 
on the Indian Railways. 

;. TMS would be paid I lj4th of the totill arinual 
salar;y 'Of each steff. onCe dUr~ his tenns of' 
empioyment at DL W fot BCfVlce& tendered. 

2. DL W obtained the seMlices of a total of 7 such personnel 
tlUb\llbTMSduring ,the early yeare of this pr~ject; 
however, no such stiff is preacntlycmpleyed", .DLW 
and there is no intention If using the services ofTMS for 
this'pUrpoSe m the fiatUl'O. Tho agtet:D1eB', ~beretbre. 
m It be !teated as apireb by Virtue afit not beieg UNd. 
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ANNEXURE cD' 

ARreemml of 1962 between th8 GOf1erntnenl of India and OverseQ' DI"d 
lor Purchase and Inspectlora of Material and Equipment for manu/acrrw, of 
Dlall Locornotiws I &tInes. 

Date of agreement 2-2-1962. 
Duration of Agrt'ement 10 years 

---------------------
Brief Appreciation. 

I. This Agreement is between the Government of India 
and Overseas Diesel Corporation, USA (subsidiary of 
Alco Products Inc.) for pUrchase of Aleo Locomotive. 
engines. components thereof. plant & Machinery and 

Ref. 
Clause. 

other equipment by the Government through ODC. a 
2 In regard to Alco locomotives. the tollowing arc the 6 

designs covered. 

DL-560-C 

DL-543 
DL-S41 • 

DL-SOO-C 
DL-S3S-A 
DL-S31-B 

• (WDM 2) 24S; 000 each. 
245.000 each 
218.000 each 
u8.000 each 

• (YDM 4) 168,000 each 
160,000 each 

As UpI'd .. engines, the 4 dcaigns covered are :-
6cyl.2SI-B • 37.085 each 
6-cyl. 25I-D -13,250 each 
12-CYl. 251-C 49.940 each 
16-cyl. 251-B 64.000 each 

Pric:s of components are furnished separately, and the 
total cost of indh'idual components/assemblies would 
not exceed the base price quoted above. Prices would 
be effective upto 31-12-1965 for locomotives and com-
ponents thereof and 31-12-1966 for engines and com-
pOnents thereof. After these dates, ODe reserves the 
right to review the quoted prices 5 

(Non : This right has since been exercised by ODC 4: 
~ponent prices have been altered). 

Eecalation is applicable to an prices, based an the labour 
rate and material price indioea as pulllisbed by the 
U.S. l>eptt. of labour. provided the escalation exceeds 
'Ioopcrengine& '500pcrlocomotive.' 
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These prices are exclusive of packing and inland freight 
charges to the port of shipment • . • . 
In case of locomotives, for orders of less than 20, the 
price of each locomotive increase~ by , I, 500. 

3. In the case of item'J other than Alco Locomotives, Alco 
components (including special components), Alco engines 
and components tllereofrequired to be purchased by the 
Government. ODC will call for tenders from approved 
vendors, submit these to the Government With recom-
mendations. receive the Go'rernments dC(..'ision and arrange 
for purchase and supply of the items accordingly 

ODC will cover all items supplied witll a guarantee 
valid for 24 months after deli very in India or 18 months 
after placement in Service. whichever is earlier, for 
free replacement of defects due to material or work-
manship, except tha': in respect of items not of Alco 
manufacture the extent of the guarantee shall not exceed 
guarantee given by the supplier of these itenu: to ODC . 

.4. For services rendered in regard to purchase, inspection, 
handling. co-ordination and arrangements necessary 
supplies with the DLW production programme, ODC 
will be paid .~-I /2% of the cost ofilems suppliea from 
USA and ~% for items supplied from countries other 
than USA. except for items manufactur.:d at Alco's 
Works. • . 

s. The Government has the risht to purchase any goods or 
articles covered by this Agreement otherwist' twn from 
ODe 

·6. All payments to ODe shall be bv confirmed irrevocable 
letters of credit opened at or prior to placement of orders in 
a ban in New york ODC will deliver a Bank Guarantee 
for 10% of the total contracted price valid for the waranty 

period . 
. 7. The territory for this agreement is India, an~ the courts 

in India alone shall have jurisdiction in respect of any 
matter arising under the Agreement 
In case of any dispute or difference, the matter shall 
be referred to two Arbitrators, one to be appointed by 
each party. and shOUld the arbitrators not mutually asree on the selection of the UmpireJ the Umpire shall be 
nllIJ)ed by the Chief Justice of India. The venue of 
such arbitration shall be India .. '. . . . • 

s 

7ta) 

7(a) 
Ann. IV 

7 (b) 

7 (c) 

7(1) 

9 

8 



APPENDIX D 

(vide para 3.37 oj the ~,t) 

Particulars of some typical examples of improvelnents in 
design, manufacturin'g process, maintenance and repairs, 
safety etc. 

Repl11 

1. Improvements in design, manufacturing processes, mainten-
ance and repairs and safety is continuous process at DLW. Particu-
lars of some typical examples are given in the following paragraphs. 

2. Improvements in deBign: 
2.1. TUTbo supercharger: 

Material specifications of turbine disc and turbine bucket 
have been revised. Overall design has also been changed 
to the streamlined version currently being used. 

2.2. Fuet injection pump: 
Initial design as submitted by MICO/Bangalore has been 
modified as a result of ~rvice defects experienced on 
their first supplies. 

2.3. Exhaust manifold:' 
Design of existing manifold has been changed from 
straight dUct type to streamlined type. 

j. 2.4. Engine air filter: 

Bowl type Qil bath ,fUtel' hag now been cha:pged and re-
placed by p'nelbathtUter,· because'in the former design 
on was often sucked into the engine. 

2.5. Loading pad:i , , 
Cracks were noticed on and around ioadlng pads by the 
Railways and modifications to strengthen this area have 

, . been carried out. 
'I' 

3. ImprobementJ in the mttn~f4Cturinp' proces,e,} 
Manutacturing . procesSes ." prescribed; by ,the Collaborators were 

in relation to raw materials and 'selJii-Bnished compo~ents as sup-
plied by US vendOrs. With.uldigen1sation-of.,these- i1ems, changes. 
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ID manufaoturil\gpl'Oces.' had to _ proOelaMd to eater for the fol--
lowing.: ---

3.1. Sizes of iAdigenous materials were frequently ~erent 
to those specified by Collaborators. Accordingly,addi-
tionaloperatioris haa lo~be intrOd'uced to produce the 
sarne components from sizes Indigenously offered. 

3.2. On indigenous plates, the extent, cd distortion was such 
greater in comparison with distortion on imported plates. 
In the circumstances, more extensive levelliilg operations 
had to De introduced: 

3.3. On indigenousmaterlals, value and uniformity of hard-
ness varies quite often beyond permissible limits and 
additional heat treatment operations have to be perform-
ed to control hardness. . 

3.4. Manufacturing tolerances and machinin~\ allowance on in-
digenous raw materials and semi-finished components· 
are much .coarses cOmpared to· imported counterparts 
which necessitate introduction of' tiddi'ti()nat' operations to 
accommodate m'aterial'(components . I'll Jigs, fixtures and 
clamping devices on machines. 

The changes referred to above are not strictly improvements but 
they present adaptations calling for considerable investigational and 
developmental work, in order to enable indigenisation with materi-
als and semi-finished components available in the country. 

4. Improvements in maintenance and repairs: 
4.1. Re-location of primary fuel oil filter. 

Failure of fuel booster pump due to entry of foreign 
particles have occurred on WDM2 locomotives due to . 
absence of a filter on suction side of the fuel bQOster 
pump, thus increasing maintenance problems. The pri-
mary fuel oil filter was therefore re-Iocated and brought 
on suction side of the pump. 

4.2. Dust protection baffle. 
In order to reduce ingress of dust/ash into the engine 
compartmently through generator air duct opening, a 
dust protection baffle has been provided. 

5. Safety 
5.1. Eqtl41iser safety bt'CICket and eqt&4liser beam boltl. 

An equaliser safety bracket has been provided to prevent 
the equaliser beams from spreading out In the event of· 
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breakage of bolt. Material ot -the bolt has also been 
changed to Cl. IV steel, heat-treated to SAE Gr. 5. 

5.2. Safety bracket for 'lack adjuster arrangement. 

To prevent the slack adjuster 'from dropping down and 
causing possible derailment in the event of pin breaking 
or cotton pin failure, a safety bracket for slack adjuster 
has been prOVided . 

.5.~. Vigilance control. 
A vigilance control system has been provided to ensure 
continuous attention to the road and signals on part of 
the driver. He has to delibrately press on foot pedal at 
regular intervals. If he fails to do so a warning is 
sounded and if even that is not heeded the brakes are 
automatically applied. 

5.4. E:cpZosion door 
An explosion door has been provided, replacing the safety 
cover to avoid any risk of explosion in the event of the 
crank case vacuum not being properly maintained. 



APPENDIX m 
(vide para 4.5 of the Report) 

A resume giving the position of indigenous development of 'hard' 
core items-Q 00 30th September, 1969 

1. CrankBh4ft: 

This item is being developed by HEC/Ranchi. Technical details 
have been settled and a developmental order fOr 150 BG crankshafts-
has been placed on them. HEC had been negotiating with CAFLt 

France for establishing crankshaft production. At a later stage,. 
they were also considering the alternative of collaborating with 
CAFL upto crankshaft forging stage and with National Forge of 
USA for nitriding and finishing of the crankshaft. CAFL were 
offering induction hardening in lieu of nitrlding, which is the treat-
ment given to crankshafts that are being currently imported from-
ODC. Recently, a decision has been taken that induction hardening' 
is an acceptable alternative and HEC can now proceed \\-ith colla-
boration arrangements with CAFL to cover the entire manufacture-
of crankshaft upto the finishing stage. 

2. Turbo Supercha.rger:' 
2.1. Major components of this item are being dealt with in the-

following sub·groups: 

Alloy cast iron easings. 
Gas inlet casing of stainless steel. 
The turbine disc assembly comprising of the turbine elise ... 

turbine bucket and lock. 
Aluminium alloy impeller forging Inducer and diffuser castings .. 

2.2. AUoy caBt iron. castings: . 
There are 4 such castings and developmental orders have beeD>< 

placed for each one of them on Best & Co., Bangalore. 
2.3. Ga.s inlet caring 01 stainless steel: 
Developmental orders have been placed on 3 firms: Best & Co. 

Bangalore. Mysore Iron & Steer Ltd., Bhadravati, anet' 
Mukund Iron & Steel Works Ltd., Bombay. 

'11 
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2.4. The turbine disc assembly comprising oj the turbine disc. 
· turbine bucket and tab lock: 

HAL/Bangalore and BHEL/Hyderabad are prospective sup-
pliers for thesei~~ who have been contacted. Their 
quotations are awaited. 

2.5. Aluminium alloy impeller forging, inducer afld diffuser 
castings: 

HAL/Bangalore appear to be the only source for these items. 
They have been <:antacted and their quotations are awaited. 

3. EzhaUlt manifold: 
. ' 

Thus far, no il)digenous source could be located for this item but 
· now. a .. local ent~epreneur has shown inter~st ~o set up speCial faci-
lities for its production. ~elevant technical and commercial details 
of this project are being examined. . 

At the same timc:, Ulere are prospects ·of an alternaUve .import 
source in U.K. viz • .T.Pickup & SOIl:!i. There is pQ$sjbility of this 
fu;m establishing coila1:)Qraljon with. a ~m in Calclltta and that 
may come up as a second indigenous source of supply, 

· 4. ~ton and -Piston ring.: 
Six proto-type pistons and· piston rings that were received from 

well· worthy of U.K. have been applied and the 50 . hour .bench test 
is about to commence. Its results will be advised to DLVl's Design 
Engnlheer who is currently iriU.K., for feed-back to Well-worthy. 

There has been some further progress in' finalisation of draft 
· agreement for indigenous development of piston wlth IndiaPistons/ 
Madras. 

5 .. ~over.nor : 
Two firms viz., Associated Instrimient ManufaoturersDelhi and 

.E,c .. CeU"'O India Bombay have shown interest iIn developm~t of 
this item. Representatives of both the firms have visited DLW and 
they have been giv~n detailed particularsoi!the teohnical reqUire-
.met1ts. 'They';¥ve .exp~ssed ,qonfidence ·in .their abili1if to under-
take the developmental WOl'lt involved. liowever,. DJ,..W will have 

· to assist them in locating .ca»ac~ty,for fJ9¥le of.th~&overnor c;om-
PQD~ts anq also 1:D. give tqem working drawings for the c<?mpo-
,nepts .. These,~awiJ;lgs qave tOe be prepared . it'om s~mple,s anti the 
crucial task is .'pr~pa~tion,pf ~~ieii,al Spe.Gifi,~atio?~,. :sl1~f,ce finish 
requirements and manufacturing tolerances which' are ultra fine. 
Development of electrical items .Qf the governor is being pursued 
with CEERI/Pilani and BARC/Trombay. 
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'6. 'E' type transistorised control equipment: 

X~s eq~pm~J,l,t ~ ~gjoint.1y Qev~~~ ,by ~~EL ,~ ~Mi/, 
Pil~.~Ui fart '.lii¥ i~~ms of eCl~~tre~t~g a~ahltt 91 
$ 2680 hav.be~developedan<i their prototy~succe$Sfwly tes.t~. 
PJ!(ltotype;of the complete equipment is expe~~d ,t():~~~avail~ 
able for service trial application some time in the sec!>n4 .half ·of 
1970. 

7. Cylinder head: 

This item is being developed by New Precision India (NPI) 
Dewas. This is a nickIe alloy casting but due to the difficulty in 
-obtaining nickle even against import licence, NPI are experiment-
ing with other alloying elements. Prototype samples are expected 
from them during course of this year. 

B. Cylinder liner: 

Prospective suppliers for this item are NPI/Dewas and India 
Pistons/Madras in collaboration with Well-worthy of U.K. Six 
samples of liners developed by Well-worthy have been received for 

testing. Samples from .NPI/Dewas are expected to be received 
some time next year. 

9. Compressor exhamter: 

A developmental order has been placed on Kirloskar Pneumatic! 
Poona. Their proto-type is at present undergoing laboratory tests 
in their works. 

10. Main bearings: 

A developmental order for 100 engine sets has been placed on 
Kirloskar Oil Engine/Poona. They enquired if centrifugally cast 
bearings would be acceptable. They have been advised that such 
bearings would be acceptable in principle subject to their metal-
lurgical characteristics being satisfactory. Samples are awaited 
for metallurgical examination. 
11. Air and exhaust valves: 

A development order has been placed on Farnborough En-
gineering Co. UK, who are collaborators of Engine Valves Ltd.! 
Madras. After successful trials of supplies from U.K., the same 
valves are expected to be produced by their Indian associates. 
,12. After-cooleT8: 

After developmental order has been placed on India RadiatorS/, 
Madras. Proto-type sample is ready and is expected at DL W for 
test during October. 
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13. Radiator fa",:' 

Voltas/Calcutta have shown interest in developing this item 
and submitted a quotation which is being processed for placement 
~ a developmental order. Another quotation from Keymer Bags-
hawe/Calcutta has also been received recently and it is under 
consideration. 
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S. Refereuce to 
No. Per. No. of the 

Report 

I 

L 1.6. 

APPENDIX V 

Summary of Recommendatlona/ConcluaioDt 

2· ," . 

The Committee note that in 1968-89 the Ban-
way Board had undertaken detailed studies re-
garding savings effected as a result of illtmdue-
tion of diesel traetion on three sections. & 
dteIeUIatlon is being tntrodueed ill man .-
more routes during FoUrth Five Year Plan period 
the Committee suggHt that such studies should 
be undertaken as a recular feature OD other 
routes also so that • clear pieture mll7 eJQeIP 
regarding the benefits derived from the ~ 
lion keeping in mind the cost of di .... tiGD 
and consequent increase in capital in char .. aDd 
proper utilisation of all locomotives. They a180 
recommend that the tuture dieselisation polley 
of the Government should. be moulded in the 
light of the experience gained. 

1.'1. The Committee note that in most of the 
countries, which were visited by SarangapaDi 
Team, viz., United Kingdom, France, Germany, 
Sweden, Holland, Switzerland, Belgium and 
Italy, there is a programme to gradually replace 
steam traction by electric traction. The Com-
mittee hope that while switching over from 
steam traction to diesel traction the Government 
will not lose sight of these facts and will ensure 
that the manufacture of diesel locomotives is in 
accordance with the requirements of the coun-
try. The Government should accordingly com-
mence the preparation of perspective planning 
right from now and they must visualise what 
they have to do ultimately in the distant future, 

'18 
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based on traction trends to go in for electri fica-
tion and in this connection they should also luke 
into account experience gained in the country 
in the matter. 

1.13. The Committee note that the decision to 
set up the Diesel Locomotive Works was taken 
in 1961 and by January, 1964, the first locomotive 
was turned out. While there was no technical 
know-how available with the Diesel Locomotive 
Works at the time of ~tting up the WOrks and 
foreign technicians had:io be called to impart the 
necessary technical kno.,!low, the DLW are now 
self-sufficient in thel~iUer of technical know--
how and there are no foreign techD1cfan8 work-
ing with the DLW now. The Committee are glad 
to note that our .own technicians were trained 
and found efficient in displacing foreign teclml· 
clans completely. They, however, hope that this 
would not lead to complacency on the part of 
the DLW and that they will conduct continuOUI 
research to improve design, manufacture ancl 
effect reduction in o~rational cost etc. 

1.11. The Committee note that a. against the 
investment of 50 per cent in plant, maehine17 
and electric installations of DLW, there has been 
investment o£ 21.1 per cent in township and 22.2 
per cent in building and roads. They feel that 
this is appreciably higher than the norms pres-
cribed by the Bureau of Public Enterprises. The 
Committee would like to stress the imperative 
need for husbanding resources and would sug· 
gest that the Government should concentrate on 
the core of the project so that it may yield the. 
maximum production, the other infra structure 
being provided as resources become available. 

1.17. The Committee recommend that in future 
whenever a new factory or an undertaking is to 
be set up by the Railways, they should plan 
ahead keeping in view the essential require-
ments and reducing the expenditure on township. 

--.--- ._-------
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to the bare~t minimum and keePing a check over 
avoidable ~x'penc,litUIe on i'!lxurious buildings, 

. such as swimming pools, big -bungalows etc. The 
Government shoUld ensure that the buildings 
constructed in th~ townships are cheaper in cost, 
utility oriented and not luxurious, ,They should 
plan as to howmu~h is to: I!;e invested in plant 
and machinery and !how mubh is to be invested 
in buildings l!nd townships ,'so that the invest-
ment may yield the maximUin return. 

" 'j 

The Committee note 'that the Diesel Loco-
motive Works, Varanasi, enjoys autonomy in its 
day to day working. They 'fUrther note that the 
question of delegJ'ltion of powers to the General 
Manager is under constant review of the Govern-
ment and that ,more powers are delegated to 
General Manager as and' when necessary. 
The Committe,e are not.,' however, aware if the 
Railway Board have made any study regarding 
granting different sets ot: powers to General 
Managers of Production Units as compared to-
'the General Managers of various' Zonal Rall-
ways, so that the General Manaigais of these 
Production Units may enjoy real autonomy in 
the day to day working. The Committee fail t() 
understand why the powers of the Production 
Units like the Diesel Locomotive Works are re-
tained by the Railway Board as compared to the 
autonomy enjoyed by Public Sector Under--
takings, 'since such concentration of power is 
likely to lead to delay due to red-tape. The 
CQmmittee recommend that the Railway Board 
should examine the question of devolution of 
power keeping in view the efficiency and profit-
ability of the Unit." 

The Committee note that the Diesel Loco-
motive Works, Varanasi, had suffered cumula-
tive losses amounting to Rs. 1,23.00,000 till 
~~st M$l'ch, 1969. The Committee also note that 
the main reason for the loss as explained is; 

-------------'-_ .. _-_._-
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that while the sale price of a diesel 10(.'Omotive 
manufactured at D.L.W. is Rs. 21 lakhs, the 
crost price of a locomotive comes to nearby Rs. 28-
lakhs. It was also stated to the Committee 
.that with the production getting stabilised at 
the optimum level and with the increased ex-
perience and knowled,e gained gradually, the 
cost of manufacture is expected to come down 
even belew the landed cost. The Committee 
have dealt with the deJ.ay in reaching the tar-
get set for optimum p~tion and the rising 
trend in the price .tru(l~ve of both imported 
and indigenoua supply of lecamotlve pur--
ebaIe ltaIna- 8QIn.tely. The Committee note 
that the ex-fMtol7 pdce of a dieHl l0co-
motive manufactured at Diesel Locomotive 
Works, Varanaai, whid1 comes to about 
RI. 26 lakhs is much higher than the ez-
factory priCe of a diesel locomotive manufac-
tured at the Collaborators etc. The Com-
mittee hope that the DL W would make every 
possible endeavour to bring down the cost of 
production below the landed cost at the earliest. 
The Committee .need hardly stress the necessity 
of cutting down the overhead expenses and 
greater utilisation of the installed capacity of the 
DLW to achieve this objective. 

:8. 2.12. The Committee note that the cost of pro-
duction of diesel locomotive manufactured at 
Diesel Locomotive Works in the batch turned 
out in October/November, 1968 has already 
shown a downward trend. The Committee would 
like to be imormed 'If the cost of manufacture 
of locomotives produoed in subsequent batches. 
The Committe8 feel that t.l;1e price of the diesel 
locomotive manufactured at DLW should have 
been fuaed after setting oft freight and 
auatom duties and every possible· endeavour 
sho1lIfi haTe been made to reduce the import 
eontent to. the barest minimum. They would 
WIe to acid that since D.L.W. is manufacturIng 
largely one standard type of locomotive, the 
.,tceof the diesel locomotive manufactured at 
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Varanasi should be most competitive and should 
- compare favourably with the ex-factory price' 

of the similar locomotives manufactured 
by the collaborators/foreign manuiacturer& 
In this connection, the Committee would 
like to stress the importance of DLW 
exploring export possibilities from now onward., 
BO a8 to derive advantage of economy of large 
scale production and gain foot-hold in foreign 
markets. 

The Committee not.e that an amount of 
Rs.67,25,000 has been appearing in the Balance 
Sheet of the DLW 'as 'Deferred Expenditure' 
which relate to pre-manufacture developmental 
activities and the same is intended to be wiped 
out in the next fiVe or six years by including it 
in the sale price. The Committee need hardly 
point out that this can be done by reducing 
overheads to the maximum extent, achieving 
economy all round, reducing cost and by pro-
viding sufficient surplus to absorb the deferred 
expenditure. 

The Committee note thRt a Collaboration 
Agreement was signed by the Railway Board 
with Mis. Alco Products Inc. of U.S.A. in Feb-
ruary, 1962. The Committee also note that as 
funds for the purpoSe of imp'Jrting diesel loco-
motives in a knocked down condition and for 
payment of technical fees and royalties were 
available only from U.S. aid, the possibility of 
collaboration was limited to Mis. General Motors 
and Alco Products of U.S.A. As the former did 
Dot evince sufficient interest in collaboration, 
there was no altemative but to enter into an 
agreement with Mis. Alco Products. The Com-
mittee have found another case when for en-
tering into a collaboration agreement for the 
production of diesel shunters, the choice for 
collaboration became limited to two firms in West 
Germany only as the sante was to be financed 
through the K.L.W. (German) Loan. They feel' 
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that this policy of limiting the choice of colla-
boration to a particular country is not in the 
best interest of the country in the long term 
since this limitation of choice does not allow the 
authorities to ensure that the best possible terms 
fOl' collaboration have been entered into. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
before entering into collaboration agreements, 
the Government should call tenders on Global 
bas:s and take a final decision in this regard only 
after evaluating such tenders with due reference· 
to the need for setting up most modern and 
economic manufacturing Unit consistent with 
the availability of foreign exchange and other 
constraints on resources. In the present case 
the. Committee are not satisfied that such eva-
luation had been done as the manufacturers from 
countries other than U.S.A. were not considered. 
Even from the U.S.A. tenders from firms other 
than Mis. General Motors and Mis. Alco Pro-
ducts were not considered. 

11. 3.11. The Committee regret that a clause was 
included in the collaboration agreement which 
restricted the right of export of diesel locomo-
tives manufactured at Diesel Locomotive Works 
to other countries. The Committee, however, 
note that recently the policy of the Government 
has been not to accept any such condition. The 
Committee hope that this policy will be adhered 
to and such restrictions would not be allowed in 
future agreements. 

12. 3.19. The Committee note that according to the 
Project Report DLW was expected to produce· 
841 locomotives till 1969-70 and from 1967-68, 
the DL W was expected to manufacture 150-
locomotives every year. The Committee, how-
ever, find that the DLW can manufacture only 
346 locomotives t111 the end of 1969-70 and the 
target of manufacturing 150 locomotives every-
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year is expected to be attained in the last year 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan only and this is 
also subject to the aVailability of foreign ex-
change. 

While the Committee realise the difficulty 
of the Government in the matter of non-avail· 
ability of fore.iin exchange and lack of demand 
because of recession etc., the Committee is CODB-
trained to observe that it is not a sound policy 
Qf drawing up certain tarsets and building up 
requisite capacity without visualising that 
the targets may not be achieved due to certain 
common factors such as non-availabUity of 
foreign exchange and lack of demand. The 
Government should have speeded up the pro-
sramme of indigenisation once they could detect 
that there would be diftlculty in getting foreign 
exchan~e. The foreign exchange position was 
not sound even in the years 1961 and 19'62 when 
this Project was set up. Therefore, the Govern-
ment should have taken all precautions to 
eliminate foreign exchange hurdles by adher-
Ing to a programme of quick indigenisation. 

13. 3.20. The Committee are constrained to observe 
that the tar~ets laid down for the DL W should 
have been more realistic and -the indigenous 
Dt"o'll'amme of manufacture particularly in re-
lated pubUc underlaldngs should have been 
coordinated in advance. 

14. 3.21. Now that the targets of production of 
diesel locomotives have been revised, the Com-
mittee hope that the new targets would be 
.etrictly ajhered to. The Committee further hope 
that 8hort.~e of foreiRn exchange would not 
be allowed to come ift the way of achieving the 
revised targets. 

. 11. 1.22.. The Committee note that accot'ding to the 

~~ts and achievements would be kept under 
continuous review toaehieve optimum results. 
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It. 3.23. The Committee note that the introduction 
of the incentive scheme in the DLW which 
would have accelerated the pace of production 
wu .deferred in view of the lower demand of the 
diesel locomotives due to recession. The Com-
Rllttee cannot but come to the conclusion that 

":" this is indieative of over staffing in DLW. The 
Committee wouIa like to point out that incen-
tive system should be built into the staff norma 
right from the very beginning so as to obviate 
oVt!X'staffing and proper emphasis on production. 

•• a.ao. The Committee note that although Dlesel 
Locomotive Works was geared for production of 
BG locomotives, a diversification programme was 
taken up later on and sinCe 1968, MG locomo-
tives are also being manufactured. The Com-
mittee further note that the requtrements of the 
Railways of MG locomotives during the Fourth 
"-ve Year Plan period are expected to be met 
by production at Diesel Locomotive Works thus 
obviating the need of imports. The indigenous 
content of the first MG locomotives produced 
tn 1968 was 56 per cent which is expected to 
reach 80 per cent in the near luture. The Com-
mittee feel that since the Indian Railways 
consist of both Broad Gauge and Meter Gauge, 
the Collaboration Agreement as well as the 
Works at Varanasi should have provided f.or 
the manufacture of BG and MG locomotives 
rilbt in tile beginning thU8 obviating the need 
of undertaking the diversification programme at 
• subsequent stage. The Committee hope that 
the .reet ofpl'Gduetian l&iJ down for MG 
looomotives during the Fourth 1"ht e Year Plan 
would not only be achieved but exceeded and 
the Diesel Locomotive Works would be in a 
poIritioD not only to meet the domestic require-
ments but Will also be able to export MG loco-
motives to othar ccnmtries in the foreseable 
future. 
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The Committee note that although in the 
beginning, locomotives built in the Diesel 
Locomotives Works gave some teething treu-
bles, the same have been largely overcome and 
these 19comotives are now working satisfactori-
ly. The Committee also note that several steps 
have been taken for effecting improvements in 
the locomotives and that the performance of the 
locomotives built at Varanasi has been as satis-
factory as. that of the imported ones. The Com-
mittee hope that Diesel Locomotive Works 
would continue to keep in touch with the latest 
technological developments in the field of diesel 
locomotive manufacture and continue to effect 
improvements so that it may. achieve its objec-
tive of developing a faster and more powerful 
locomotive and be able to meet the needs of an 
expanding economy and also to be able to reduce 
the operational cost to the muimum pcssible 
extent. The Committee need hardly emphasise 
that as the Railways are in the red and showing 
deficit, there is need for utmost efficiency and 
economy in traction. 

The Committee further note that the Rail-
way Board is not maintaining separate statistics 
in respect of imported and Diesel Locomotive 
Works built diesel locomotives. The Com-
mittee suggest that in order to make a compara-
tive study of the performance of Diesel 
Locomotive Works built locomotives ViB-a-'Ui8 
imported locomotives, detailed statistics in rps-
pect of engine failures, engine days lost, no. of 
breakages, repairs etc. may be maintained sepa-
rately for the Diesel Locomotive Works built 
locomotives and imported locomotives. 

The Committee note tbRt an analysis of. 
defects reported by User Railways had reveal-
ed that in majority of cases, the defects were 
due to intr!nsic design features or defects on 
vendor items. The Committee stress that steps 
should be taken to remove such defeets in 
future. 
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21. 4.8. The Committee note that while the indigen-
ous content in the first locomotive manufactured. 
in Diesel Locomotive Works was only 2 per cent,. 
it reached the level of 80 per cent in 19"68-6t 
and is expected to reach the level of 87 per cent 
by the end of 1970-71 against a target of 90 per 
cent. The components which still remain to be 
indigenised are highly sophisticated and . hard 
core' items. The Committee feel that the in-
digenisation of these 'hard core' and highly-
sophisticated items pose a challenge to the tech-
nological skill of the country and should be 
accepted in that spirit by the Diesel Locomotive 
Works, the Railways Design and Standards Orga-
nisation and industry. The Committee stress 
that no effort would be spared in indigenously 
manufacture these parts at competitive prices 
with guaranteed quality and assured delivery to 
match the manufacturing programme for diesel 
locomotives. The Government should draw up-
a firm target date by the end of 1970-71 to manu-
facture all components imported at present in-
digenously. 

22. 4.20. . The Committee note that the requirement 
of DL W in respect of wheels and axles were ex-
pected to be met from the Durgapur Steel Plant 
but because of certain difficulties Durgapur 
Plant has not been able to meet the requirements 
of the DL W in respect of wheels and axles. The-y 
have now intimated that they would not be in 
a position to supply any more axles and even 
the wheels supplied by them are not upto the 
standard required. With the failure of Durga-
pur Steel Plant to supply wheels and axles, 
TISCO waS! tried as an alternative source of 
supply, but because of serious defects found in 
the axles supplied by them., TISeO has· also. 
ceased as a source for supply for the time 
being. Now HEC, Ranch! has been developed as 
a satisfactory source of supply. In the meantime, 
the balance requirements of axles and wheels. 
are still being imported. 
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The Committee are constrained to observe that 
Durgapur Steel Plant has failed to meet the 
requirements of wheels and axles for Railways. 
Against the estimated production of 45,000 
wheehlets at 1 million tons which should have 
gone upto 75,000 with the increased capacity at 
1.6 million tons, the actual performance has in 
fact dwindled fmm about 23,000 in 1964-65 to 
4,500 whee1sets during the first si.x months of 
the C\DTent year. This tmder-scores the impera-
ttve n-eed for taking eoneerted remedial measures 
to improve the performance of the Wheel and 
Axie Plant at Durgapur which was specially 
meant to meet the requtrements of Railways. 
The ComMittee need hardly emphasise the need 
for an overall assessment of the utilisation of 
the available capacity in the Durgapur Plant. 

23. 4.21. The Committee note that there has been 
low capacity utilisation at Heavy Engineering 
Corporation in respect of production of axles. 
The Committee would like to emphasise that the 
surplus capacity in H.E.C. should be put to good 
use by increasing production of axles to meet 
Railways requirements at competitive price 
keeping in view the price ot imported ax les, and 
the price charged by a Steel Plant in private 
sector etc. AboVE!! all, the quality should be 
maintained in the interest of pubUc safety and 
delivery schedule adhered to in the interest C'f 
manufacturing programme. It should be possible 
for the public undertakings to meet the require-
ments for vital component required for manu-
faeturing programme and thus effect saving in 
foreigm exchange. 

ofM. U'7. The Committee note that the manufacture 
,of crankshafts is being developed in the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation, Ranchi and technical 
details in this regard have been ~ettled and a 
developmental ordec for 150 BG crankshafts has 
also been placed OIl them. The tentative de-
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livery dares for the supply of crankshafts have-
also been settled but because of delay in the 
finalisation of collaboration ,agreements, HEC 
may not be in a position to supply the crank-
shafts according to the schedule. The Committee· 
also note that during the Foq.rth Five Year Plan 
per~od the foreign, exchange requirement fJJr the 
import ·.of crankshafts would be of the order of 
Rs,,;4~5 crores. The Committee need hardly 

, J erpp1).ilsi~~ the immediate need for the finalisa . 
. tioP,'"o.f ~ollaQol,'ation .agreement by the HEC !!O-

. that:tne(manufactureof crankshafts in the flEC 
.. ; c(n~ld betaken up withQut any'delay and savings 
. ill -the i.oreign exchange effected to the maximum 
possible -extent. - .. , 

The CoiMnittee- -hope that-it would be possible-
tor "the- ffEC -td':meft' the. -en.tife requirements of 
DLW'in ri!speet' of eranksbaftt in the forseeabIe-
fUture ito. that 'tlie need -for imports might be· 
obviated .. The Committee would urge that d~
nite targets for attaining ,this self-suffieiency-
should be laid down Jinti necessary steps for f1il. 
ft1Hng the same taken. . 

The Committee note .that the Heavy Elec-· 
tricals Ltd., Bhopal had undertaken to supply 
electric traction equipment amounting to nearly 
l/3rd part of a diesel 10Gomotive. The Com-· 
17)ittee also note that HEn, have been revising 
downwards their commitments with regard to 
supply of this equipment and the actual supply 
has also bllen short of the commitments. While 
this shortfall in supply may have been because 
of over-optimism on the pa'tt of HEn, authori-
ties, they feel that the HEIL authorities should 
not have made commitments which they were 
not be in a position to fulfil since such failure 
affected the production schedule of another 
public undertaking and also involved expendi-
ture of foreign exchange on imports. The Com-
mittee also feel that Railway Board should have 
applied greater caution and scrutiny to see that -----.......;..-, 
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HElL did possess the means to produce the 
traction equipment according to the commit-
ment. Moreover when there was some apprehen-
sion in the minds of Railway authorities that 
HEn.. might not be able to produce according to 
the commitment, Railway authorities should not 
have been taken in by the i<>nd hol)eS expressed 
by HEIL and should have insisted on their asses&-
ment of production and thereby would have 
looked for market elsewhere and thereby saved 
production. The Committee have. however, 
noted the assurance given by the representative 
of the Department of Industrial Development 
and Internal Trade that the present commit-
ments given by the HElL, Bhopal would be ful-
filled and DLW can depend upon HElL. Bhopal 
for the timely supplies during Fourth PlaD 
period. The Committee hope that the revised 
eommitments agreed to by the HElL, Bhopal 
would be fulftlled and the electric traction sets 
suppUed to DL W in time. 

:21. 4.40. The Committee have further noted that 
even if the commitments made by the HElL. 
Bhopal and BHEL, Hardwar are fulfilled the 
entire requirements of the Works for the electric 
traction equipment would still not be met, and 
the DLW would have to import electric traction 
equipments costing about Rs. 1274 lakhs in 
foreign exchange to meet their Tequirements for 
BG and MG locos during the Fourth Five Year 
Plan period. - The Committee can see little justi-
fication for continuous import of these items 
when sufficient technical knowhow for the manu-
facture of this equipment already exists in the 
country. The Committee recommend that Gov-, 
ernment should intensify their efforts to locate' 
spare capacity in public undertakings so that an 
integrated programme for manufacture of elec-
tric traction equipment required for diesel loco-' 
motives could be drawn up and implemented 
vigorously and without delay to save foreign 
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exchange which would otherwise have to be 
expended on imports. 

The Committee note that production in the 
D.L.W. has suffered ill the past on account at 
non-availability of the foreign exchange in time. 
The Committee urge that foreign exchaDge 
should be released well in time and on assured 
basis to Railways for import of equipment whidl 
is not available indigenously despite best effort. 
so that the production schedule in D.L.W. is not 
hampered. 

1,'" .1.' ~ .. ',~""" 1 ", •.• 

_ The Committee feel while aettiDI up .... 
projects .. D.L W., which has larger fanItp .... 
change ratio, the Government wfU do..... to 
plan in advance the foreign exchange require-
ment of such Project till the Project Is able to I. 
manufacture all components indigenously. 'ne 
Government should release foretp exchazIIe 
trom time to time and should also insist OIl a 
phased programme of indigentatlon. .u.t.. 
this is done, the production of the ProjectwiU 
net be achieved according to the sehed.ule ad 
investment will not be profitably used. 

The Committee would like to emphasise the 
need for proper co-ordination between the RaU-
way authorities and the Ministry of Finane. 
for the timely release of foreign exchange far 
the project. 

28. 5.10. The Committee have no doubt that Gov-
ernment would ensure that the loans and for-
eign exchange credits would be drawn upon .. 
required to meet the vital import requirements 
of D.L.W. to maintain the manufacturing sche-
dule. 

29. 5.14. The Committee are glad to note that the 
diesel locomotives produced at Diesel Locomo-
tive Work<; have export opportunities. The 
Committee, however, note that no detailed plan 
in this regard has been chalked out. The Com-

- -----------------------
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mittee would, therefore. uree that the Ministry 
of Railways 8tl~d fu}q ,explore the export 
potentialities for the products of Diesel Locomo-
tive Works and chalk out detailed perspecttve 
plan in this respect. In this context, it needs 
no emphasis that the D.L.W. should make every 
possible endeavour to get a foothold now in the 
world market by' exports as this would help 
them in taking advantage of, economies of large 
scale production. . The Committee recommend 
that D.L.W. should' epare 'no effort to ensure 
that the' diesel lo~ombtives produced at' the 

,Works"are'most competitive both in qualitY 
and price. ' If-, ~sary,:,~ Diesel Locomotive 
Works' authorities, should examine the feasibi-
lity ,afintfloducing suitable, changes in their prol 
duct& .to suit .\he needs of Railways of the Coun~ 
trjes which 'would be. int.erested in purchasing 
the products of the.W.orks. " .. , 

, The Committee notetlutt the D.L.W., Vara-
nasi 'had' non 31st Augugt 1969. quite a large' 
amount at owrstocks and' scrap. While a~ 
fhgthat in the case of imported items etc. some 
amount of ov.erstocking becomes inevitable, the 
Committee would like to emphasise the need for 
avoiding unnece!'l-sary overstocking. Now es the 
number of imported items in the production 
of Diesel Locomotive Works is decreasing, the 
Committee hope that it would be possible for 
the DLW to reduce th~ amount of accumula-
ted stores etc. to the minimum. The Commit-
tee hope that all measures would be taken to 
avoid unnecessary accumulation of stocks and 
steps will also be taken ~OT early disposal of 
scraps etc. 

At the same time, the Committee is const-
rained to note that a large quantity of over-stock 
of steel released from construction phase is, 
there. All care should be taken to dispose oi 
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this ovr-stock as quickly as possible. Norms 
prescribed by the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
for preparing inventory should be strictly ad-
hered to. 

31. 6.10. The Committee recommend that in view 
of imperative need to reduce cost of production, 
the Diesel Locomotive Works should ensure 
optimum production by implementing incentive 
scheme which should have been made applica-
ble right in the beginning. The Committee re-
commend that the Diesel Locomotive Works 
should spare no pains in enlisting the coopera-
tion of the staff by making the suggestion sch-

. eme attractive and rewarding. 

32. 6.14. The Committee note that there is a 
Technical Training School in the Diesel 
Locomotive Works which provides basic train-
ing to the newly recruited Apprentices and 
conducts some other Training Programme and 
refresher courses.. The Committee would 
like the Diesel Locomotive Works to ensure 
that the training programme in the school is 
exhaustive and actually useful and the trainees 
are kept informed of the latest techniques of 
production etc. The Committee hope that the 
Diesel Locomotive Works would make every 
possible: endeavour to increase oroduction and 
achieve economy by improving efficiency through 
purposeful training programme. 

33. 6 18. The Committee urge that the question of 
setting up a Central School for providing edu-
cation to the children of the .staff of the D.L.W. 
may be examined early and the matter taken 
up, if necessary with the Ministry of Education 
for providing adequatp facilitie~ for education 
of children of staff in D.L.W. 

34. 6.20. The Committee recommend that a work 
study covering all classes of employees in the 

4006 (ali) 1.S--7 
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D.L.W. should be Wldertak.en in order to assess 
that thflre is no over~Stafting and there is 
proper ut~ation of the staft taking into ac-
count the production schedule. 

3~. 6.21. The Committee feel that the numbe:r of 
casual workers in DL.W. is quite high. They 
feel that the position· reqUires examination by 
the Government. 

36. 6.22. The Committee note that 2,780 employees 
out of a total of 5,760 employees, engaged. in. 
the D.L.W. have been provided with residentiall 
accommodation. 

--- -.- ---_. 
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Analysis of recommendations in the Report 

Classification of Recommendations 

A. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE ORGANlZA· 
TION AND WORKING 
S. Nos. 1, 2, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21 to 27, 30, 31, 32. 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EFFECTING ECONOMY 

" 

.. "/ s. Nos. 4, 5, 7, 18 . 

. ' ·C. MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS 
'~ S. Nos. 3, 9, 11, 17, 28, 29, 33 to 36. 

~.,j~ 
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400S L.S. 



Sl. 
No. 

Name of Aacnt 

LDBLHI 

24 •• JaIn Book Apocy Coo-
naught Place, Now DeIhl. 

n. Sat Narain & Sons, 3141, 
Mobd. Ali Bazar. Mari 
Oate, Deihl • 

26. Atma Ram & SOOl, Klasb-
mere Oate, Delhi-6. 

27. J. M. Jaloa & Brothen,~ 
Morl Oato, DeIhl. . 

28. Tho Central News Aaeocy, 
23/90, Conoaught Place, 
lNew.DeIhL 

29. The . Bngliah Book Store, 
7-1., CoMaught Circus, 
NewADe1hl. 

30. Labhml Book Store, 42. 
Munlclpal Market, Jaopatb, 
New DeIhL 

31. Banrco Brotbers. 188 Laj-
patral Market, Delhi-6. 

32. Jayana Book Depot, Chbap-
parwaIa K.uan. K.arol Balb, 
New DeIhl. 

Aaeocy 
No. 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of Apt 

33. Oxford Book"& Stadooery 
Company. SclDdla HoUlO, 

11 Coooauabt Place, New 
Dcllij-1. 

3 34. People'. PubllablDa HOIllO, 
IRani Jbansl Road. New 
,DeIhL 
, 

9 35. The United Book Aaency, 
48, Amrit Kaur Market, 
Pahar 01Uij. New Delhi. 

II 
36. HlDd Book House, 82. 

tJaopath, New DelhI. 
15 37. Bookwell 4. Saot Narao-

karl Colony, KlnJUwsy 
Camp, Delhi-9. 

~ MANWUR 

123 

38. Shrl N. Cbaoba SiDah, 
INOWI Apnt, Ramlal Paul 
Hiall School AnoRe, 
llmpbal.. 

AJfIIDIJY 
No. 

27 
AOENTS IN FOREION 

COUNTRlBS 

66 

39. The Secretary, .bItabllab-

(
meat Department, The 
Hlab ColDlDisaloo of India 
India HoUlO, Aldwycb, 
LONDON, W.C.-2. 

68 

76 

88 

77 

59 
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